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RECONNAISSANCE GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

MELVILLE BAY AREA,  ARNHEM LAND, N.T.

SUMMARY

The oldest rocks in the area, which are regarded as basement, consist
of fresh garnetiferous granite and granitized arenaceous sediments. They are
exposed around the coastline of Melville Bay and in the northern portion of
Gove Peninsula. In the southern part of Gove Peninsula and to the west and
south-west of Melville Bay these rocks are more deeply weathered.

South of Gove Peninsula^basement rocks are thinly covered by
gently dipping, felspathic sandstone, siltstone and shale. It is not known
whether the dips of these sediments are due to gentle folding or to compaction
over an uneven basement and later slight tilting.

Throughout the area, laterite forms a surface capping over flat-topped
residuals of a former peneplain, now standing generally between 100 and 200
feet above sea level. The largest two of these lateritic residuals are the
Gove bauxite deposit, the parent rock of which is felspathic sediment, and
the Cato laterite which is thought to represent lateritized basement rock.

Evidence is found in the area of two erosion cycles intermediate
between the present cycle and the earlier one that culminated in the lateri-
tizud peneplain. Pleistocene and Recent deposits indicative of changing sea
levels include aeolian calcarenite, raised beaches, and coastal dunes.

The gently dipping felspathic sediments have not been mineralized.
In reconnaissance traverses it was found that the basement rocks contain
narrow quartz veins and greisenous bands but no evidence was found of any
metalliferous deposits. Beach sands near Cape Arnhem contain small concentra-
tions of heavy minerals, of which one sample collected contained 44 percent
zircon and 3 percent monazite in its heavy fraction, which was approximately
1 percent by weight of the sample. None of the rocks in the area were found
to be appreciably radioactive.

The Gove Bauxite Deposit was tested systematically by boring and
sampling. It contains large reserves of the following tonnages and
compositions.

Green Ore^Composition (wt. percent)

Long Tons
^

SiO2 Fe203 Al203 Loss TiO2

Measured ore 2,4789000 2.9 18.4 48.9 26.1 3.7

Indicated ore
(excluding measured ore) 109,203,000 *

3.4 17.9 49.0 26.2 3.4

(See note in Table 2) 26,460,000 3.6 13.4 52.0 27.4 3.6

Total 138 9 140 9 000 * 3.4 17.1 49.6 26.4 3.4

* Includes 12,000,000 tons, approximately, beneath the
aerodrome and adjacent roads, not available for mining.

The Cato Deposit was tested by boring at widely spaced intervals.
None of the samples obtained were sufficiently low in Si0 2 to be classified
as bauxite.
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INTRODUCTION

The geology of the country in the vicinity of Melville Bay was
investigated in reconnaissance traverses between June and October, 1955,
when bauxite deposits in the area were being tested by New Guinea Resources
Prospecting Co.

A report on the bauxite investigation by G.A. Daniels, Mining Engineer
of New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co., includes a brief section by
D.E. Gardner on the general geology of the area.

This present report gives in greater detail the results of the
geological investigation, and incudes an estimate of the reserves in the
Gave deposit.

SITUATION AND ACCESS 

The area investigated is ncar Melville Bay within latitudes 12 °15' and
12

o
28' south, and longitudes 136 °25' and 137 ° east. A locality map is given

in Plate I. Access is by sea and air. An overland route could probably be
established via Mainoru Station homestead, 200 miles south-west of Melville
Bay, which is connected by road to Maranboy on the Stuart Highway. A
fortnightly plane service from Darwin is provided by MacRobertson-Miller
Aviation Company, but accommodation for passengers and freight is very limited.
The landing strip, about 6,000 foot long, is bitumen-sealed and in excellent
condition. Equipment not suitable for air transport can be landed on a jetty
at Drimmie Head from vessels of a few hundred tons. A vessel lands stores
for Yirrkala Mission at intervals of several months and probably cargo space
could be obtained. A concrete ramp for landing barges, constructed in wartime
near Dundas Point appears to be serviceable, A gravelled strip near the
centre of the Gove bauxite is generally in good condition and is probably
trafficable most of the year. An all weather gravel road running from the
landing strip to the Mission is in good order. The road from Gove Peninsula
to the Cato laterite deposit, (Plate I), out through the bush during the
bauxite investigation, is better described as a track and can be used only
in dry weather.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Topography

The dominant land-form, consists of flat-topped latoritic areas
bounded by steep or vertical scarps. Some lateritic surfaces are nearly
horizontal and have elevations of not much more than 100 feet above sea level.
Others are tilted as much as 10 degrees to the horizontal, and rise to
elevations of a few hundred feet. No levelling was done during the investi-
gation, but an Air Force map gives an altitude of 125 feet at the landing
ground, which is centrally placed on the Gov° bauxite deposit. The Cato
laterite rises towards the north east and at its eastern scarp the surface
elevation may be between 200 and 300 feet above sea level. Creeks have cut
narrow, steep-walled gullies and gorges, generally less than 50 feet deep, a
short distance back into the deposits.

South and south-east of Melville Bay the laterite scarp is less than
50 feet high. Below it narrow plains between the watercourses slope gently
northwards for some distance and then fall off more steeply to lower-lying
swampy ground. The narrow plains may represent an earlier erosion-surface
which formed a continuous fringe around, and below, the lateritic deposits.
They truncate long spurs, products of a still earlier post-lateritic erosion
cycle, which slope down northwards from the laterite towards the coast. The
plains are underlain by gently-dipping felspathic sediment, most of which is
thinly covered by sand and clay, and locally by cemented detrital laterite.
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Gove Peninsula north of the Gove laterite is generaay less than
100 feet above sea level. It is underlain by granite and granitized sediment,
the weathering of which has resulted in a typical broadly undulating surface.
Outcrops of fresh granite are common and result in an irregular coastline
around Drimmie Head and Point Dundas.

The country south-west of Melville Bay and east of the Cato laterite
is undulating and probably underlain by granite. Fresh granite forms massive
rounded outcrops rising to about 100 feet above the general level at
localities mile to 1i miles east of the Cato deposit.

The coast line within the bay appears to be at an intermediate stage
of reclamation after submergence, and streams enter the sea through broad
swampy estuaries. At the northern end of Rocky Bay the lateritic surface
extends to the sea, where undercutting has resulted in verLoal cliffs. Rocky
Bay has a long sandy beach succeeded landwards by low dune ridges that curve
parallel to the beach. These in turn are succeeded by a narrow bolt of swamp
that fringes a laterite-topped cliff. Near the Mission Station massive dunes
have transgressed landwards, becoming elongated in a north-westerly direction,
that of the prevailing wind during the period when they were formed. At the
surface they are covered by loose white quartz sand. Beneath the surface
the aeolinite is calcareous and indurated so that it forms cliffs at the
shore-line. The coast for several miles south-west of Cape Arnhem is formed
of similar aeolinite, which stands at the headlands as vertical sea-cliffs
and between the headlands on the landward side of beaches and recent dunes as
abandoned sea-cliffs. Those coastal features, including the massive trans-
gressive dunes, the dunes parallel to the beach at Rocky Bay, with the swamps
on their landward side, and the broad swampy estuaries, may be compared with
similar features elsewhere an the Australian coast. They are attributed to
Pleistocene and Recent changes in sea loyal.

Travel by vehicles presents little difficulty on the flat lateritic
areas except near the edges and near gullies, where the surface is rough.
The surface is good on the slopes and plains below the laterite, but many of
the narrow creek-gullies are incised to a depth of 15 to 20 feet and
necessitate bridging. On the lower country, irregularly bounded swampy tracts
make it difficult or impossible to find a vehicle route.

Climate

The climate is typically monsoonal and is characterized by a
relatively prolonged wet season and a shorter dry season. The average rainfall
over 8 years (Owen, 1954) isg-

Yirrkala Average Rainfall in Points 

Jan. Feb. March April^JuneJune July ,i1p.a. fa. Oct. Nov. Dec.^Total

913 966^900^950 443^111 64^7^5^8^212 493^.^5072.

Temperature and humidity are fairly high luring the wet season, when the
prevailing wind is from the north-west. During the remainder of the year
cooling south-easterly winds blow from the Gulf of Carpentaria. The average
temperature recorded over several years at the Mission ranges from 6518
degrees in August to a maximum of 91.7 degrees in December.

Vegetation

The laterite areas and surrounding country support an open forest of
tall, straight eucalyptus, beneath which is a cover of high grass and
scattered shrubs. Shrubs are more abundant in gullies near the margins of
the laterite and in the damper slopes leading down to water-courses. In
general, progress by vehicle is not greatly hampered by tree-growth, but in
lateritic areas where tiai soil cover tends to be thin it is hindered by
numerous fallen trees, blown over during cyclonic storms. Eucalypts were used
in the construction of Air Force buildings during the war, and much or most of
this timber is still quite sound. In sandy stretches the tree cover becomes
thinner and grass is replaced by heath-like shrubs.
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Water Supply 

Surface water is not obtainable on the bauxite deposits but the
larger streams in the surrounding area flow throughout the year. It is not
likely that they would supply a large volume of water during the dry season.

METHOD OF GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

The geological work included a detailed examination of the Gove
bauxite deposit and reconnaissance investigation of the adjacent country as
far as Drimmie Head, Cape Arnhem, and the eastern mprgin of the Cato laterite.
At the Gove deposit an attempt was made to select the more highly aluminous
or bauxitic laterite in order to avoid unnecessary boring. Types of surface
detritus and exposed laterite wore mapped, outcrops in gullies and sea-cliffs
were examined, and a few of the bore samples were inspected. Mapping was done
by compass-tape, compass-pacing, and photo-interpretation. Reconnaissance
work in the surrounding country was restricted to traverses on foot along and
near roads and tracks, including native tracks. Nearly all the area is
deeply weathered and there are few outcrops. Where the surface is not
lateritized it is covered by soil, by sand and clay, and by cemented laterite-
detritus. As a result, few observations were made of rocks in situ. Some
information was gained from detrital fragments on slopes and in gullies.

On air photos, joints, trend lines and foliation are indicated by
vegetation patterns, and these, in conjunction with the field observations,
have been used to draw the geological boundaries in Plate I. However,
interpretation on the basis of vegetation patterns is largely subjective and
this detracts from the reliability of the boundaries. For example, where
the surface is latcritic the structures most clearly depicted on the photos
are not those of the parent rock, but are those of the several lateritic zones.
At the Cato deposit a banding parallel to the surface is interpreted as
latoritic zones; steeply dipping trend lines traced into the deposit are
regarded as indicative of closely folded parent rock. In closely folded
structures bedding was not distinguished, with certainty, from foliation, nor,
in some localities, from jointing. It is even possible that the occurrence
in the same locality of more than two sets of simple planar structures, such
as gently dipping sedimentary beds or lateritic zones cut by steeply dipping
joints, leads to an illusory curved pattern of trend lines that may be mistaken
for folded beds. (Such a pattern can be produced for example by super-posing
two rectangular grids of wire gauze). Some check on the reliability of the
interpretation is afforded by the field observations made in any particular
locality. Observations are scarce or lacking in the following parts of the
area shown in Plate I; the southern part; immediately south and west of
Melville Bay; and on the Cato laterite.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY

BASEMENT ROCKS 

Garnetiferous granite and granitized sediment regarded as basement
rock is exposed on Gave Peninsula cast of Melville Bay (field observation),
and occurs in large outcropping masses (photo-interpretation) along the west
coast of the bay. The granitized sediments are closely folded and are marked
by a regional foliation (photo-interpretation). West of Melville Bay this
strikes about 30 degrees east of north and dips at 10 to 20 degrees towards
the south-east. In Plate I this foliation is not shown. Instead, an attempt
was made to show bedding or compositional banding by indicating dips and trend
lines. It is quite likely however, that some of the south-easterly dips,
interpreted from vegetation patterns, represent foliation.

Outcrops of fresh granite and granitized sediments were observed
in the field on Gove Peninsula, adjacent to Cato Road at localities mile,
141- miles and 4 miles east of Cato laterite, and on the coast^miles south-
west of Cape Arnhem. They are relatively free from vegetation. In air photos
the outcrops of fresh granite appear greyish-white, and are not markedly
jointed. Trend lines are faint and cannot be traced in detail. The most
distinct structure is the regional foliation.
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The granitized sediment is re-crystallized. In some localities its
bedding planes are well preserved and apparently the granitization was
aceomplished without appreciable deformation. Beds which appear to retain
their original structure contain pockets of coarser grained granite up to a
few feet in surface dimensions in which the sedimentary structure is poorly
preserved, if at all. The pockets are so shaped that they seem to have
developed around earlier joints. At other localities, bands differing in
colour and texture, which presumably represent former bedding, present the
appearance of flow banding. Here, the process of granitization may have been
accompanied by plastic deformation. Elongated xenoliths occurring along the
direction of banding may represent beds which were not sufficiently plastic.
Possibly they fractured when adjacent beds were flowing.

The surface dimensions of a completely granitised mass range from
a foot or so to several hundred feet and probably much larger where only
portion of it is exposed. The larger masses tend to form dome-shaped
outcrops, fine, medium and coarse-grained and not noticeably gneissic.

The granite at Drimmie Head and Dundas Yoint is banded, gneissic,
garnetiferous, and contains abundant evidence of earlier sedimentary structure.
In the main part of Gove Peninsula the granite is gneissic, garnetiferous, and
contains xenoliths but in general sedimentary structure is not obvious. South
of Melville Harbour and east of the Cato Laterite, near Giddy River, the
granite is garnetiforous but not obviously gneissic and there is little or
no sign of any sedimentary structure. It contains large felspar phenocrysts.
On the coast south-west of Cape Arnhem the granite is strongly banded,
gneissic, and locally retains the structure of an original sediment in some
detail. Garnet is scarce or absent and some of the sedimentary-looking rock
appears to be only partly granitized. Field descriptions of fresh or little-
weathered granite are given in Appendix 2 and thin section descriptions in
Appendix 4.

WEATHERED BASEMENT ROCK

Much of the granite and granitized sediment in Cove Peninsula is
weathered, though generally not to such an extent that it cannot be recognised
by such characteristics as granitic texture, quartz veining, and steeply dipping
banding. The tied island that terminates at Drimmie Head is underlain by
weathered granite, exposed in gravel pits. The surface is covered by soil,
sand and a little clay, and higher ground has a scattering of pale brown and
black ferruginous pisolites and nodules. Melville Harbour road passes through
similar country in the northern and central parts of Gave Peninsula.

In the vicinity of the Gave bauxite deposit the country rock is more
thoroughly and deeply weathered, and not readily recognised. Where exposed
in road gutters or drains and in creek gullies it may show steeply dipping
banding that represents granitized sediment or a faint directional structure
that represents foliation. Relict texture is present in some instances and
quartz veins and stringers in situ or present in surface detritus may indicate
the presence of basement rock. In many exposures the kaolinitic weathering
has almost completely removed original texture and structure, and may have
developed a confusing banding roughly parallel to the surface. Within the
lateritic deposits, free quartz has been removed by leaching.

Immediately north of the Mission Station adjacent to the fresh granite
at locality K, weathered gneissic granite rises to within 4 feet of the cliff
top, which is about 15 to 20 feet above the beach. Near the bottom of the
exposure it contains much clay and angular quartz. Near the top it is marked
by reddish-brown ferruginous mottled patches in white clay and only the
ferruginous parts contain visible quartz grains. About half a mile farther
east, in the cliff face, bleached, mottled weathered gneiss contains no
granular quartz. Higher in the cliff face it is roughly banded horizontally,
the bands consisting of anastomosing reddish-brown ferruginous material,
separated by white kaolinia layers.
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The granite in the southern part of Gove Peninsula has reached an
advanced stage of weathering. In this deeply weathered country it is necessary
to utilize the trend lines and joint patterns of air photos, reflected in the
vegetation pattern, to help in deciding the nature of the underlying rock.

The occurrence and boundaries of the basement rock shown in other
parts of the area are based on photo-interpretation. They. are not supported
by field work except at localities Ti miles south-west of Cape Arnhem and
adjacent to Cato Road. Large areas, apparently of relatively fresh basement rock,
occur along the west coast of Melville Bay (photo-interpretation). They are
bordered landwards by rising ground, which appears to consist of weathered,
closely folded strata that have a regional foliation essentially the same as that
of the basement. In places The tend lines in the weathered strata appear to
continue into the area along the coast that has been interp reted as relatively
fresh basement. It is concluded that the weathered strata represent deeply
weathered basement rock, comparable with that mapped in the southern part of
Gove Peninsula. For the country south-west of Melville Bay, air photos again
suggest deeply weathered, closely folded, stratified rocks, and these are shown
in Plate I as deeply weathered basement. At several localities fresh granite is
exposed near via -ter-courses and at the crests of hills where erosion is active,
e.g. at Giddy River and immediately north of Cato Road, mile east of Cato
laterite. On some hill slopes where no outcrops occur, angular detrital granite
and vein quartz is found.

Between Giddy River and the Cato laterite deposit remnants of gently
dipping sediment unponformably overlie the basement. They can only be thin
because detrital granite and vein quartz has been found on hill slopes at approxi-
mately the same topographic levels.

The country south of Gove Peninsula and east of Giddy River is nearly all
underlain by gently dipping sediment. Basement rocks may be exposed 2 to 3 miles
south of the east coast of Melville Bay in a small area where air photos suggest
some relatively high dips. Five miles to the south-south-east of this locality
where the Cato Road runs westwards along a laterite divide, granite detritus
is scattered in southward facing slopes and gullies.

South of the Govc area trend lines are obscured by prominent jointing.
On the basis of local steep dips (photo-interpretation) it is thought that
basement rocks are exposed in some of the steeper of the southern slopes. This
gains some suppart from the occurrence of granite and granitized sediment south-
west of Cape Arnhem, and of the granitic detritus in the southern slopes of the
laterite divide, mentioned earlier in this paragraph. At Cape Arnhem, below the
laterite exposed in the cliff face, the weathered rock is mottled, greyish-white
and kaolinic and has a faint banding or foliation that dips very steeply towards
the east. It appears to be a highly folded argillite or a felspathic igneous
rock with directional structure, and may represent weathered basement.

FELSPATHIC SEDIMENT 

South of Gave Peninsula the basement rocks are covered by gently dipping
felspathic or arkosic sandstone, siltstone and shale which extend westwards to
Giddy River. Field descriptions of the sediments are given in Appendix 3.

Near Gove Peninsula the country in which the sediments occur is flat-
lying. South of Melville Bay it is eroded and undulating. In the flat-lying
area south of the Peninsula the sediments are capped by laterite, and their
original structure is not recognisable. On air photos the most prominent
structures are two sets of vertical joints, evidently post-lateritic. In the
field, few outcrops were found. Strikes and dips of bedding recorded in beach
cliffs and gullies are given below.
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Locality

.
^Strike^Dip.

Mission Station, beach cliff.^N20°W^50 to 10°W
Beach cliff, 'I mile south

of Mission.^ N50°W^Less than 10 °S.W
North end of Rocky Bay,

beach cliff.^ N20°E^About 8 °W
Creek bed, 8i miles east of

Giddy River.

Creek bank 2i miles west of
swamp at north end
of Giddy River.

Horizontal

Horizontal

On the air photos the apparent directions of strike of the sediments
do not appear to conform to a recognisable structural pattern except that in an
area south-east of the aerodrome the dominant trend is east-north-east and
the dip to the south-south-east. The dips are nearly all less than 10 degrees.
With the data available it could be deduced that the sediments display their
initial dips modified by compaction and by local faulting and slight tilting.

In the supposed anticline or dome the younger strata occupy a slight
topographic depression, and seem to consist of thinly-bedded sediment (shaly?).

The upper beds, which occupy a slightly elevated area around the
structurer appear to be more massive (felspathic sandstone?). Felspathic sand-
stone overlies shale at an exposure 6 miles south-south-west of the airstrip,
and the air photos suggest that this applies for some miles to the west and
north-west.

Small outliers of gently dipping sediment west of Giddy River are
mentioned earlier in a discussion of the basement rock in that locality.

In the slopes leading southward from the main body of Gove deposit
towards Lakham River detrital, banded, weathered rock is fairly frequently
found. In the absence of vein quartz, which would point to its derivation from
meta-sediment or granitized sediment this banded rock is assumed to be similar
to the felspathic sediment exposed in the cliffs near the Mission.

On the spurs that run northward from the east-west laterite divide,
6 miles south of the aerodrome, masses occur almost in situ of highly ferru-
ginous sandstone and laminated or banded ferruginous "chart", dipping a few
degrees southwards. Purplish frqgments in them can be recognised as purple
shale into which much secondary ferric oxide has been introduced.

Ferruginous bands, some obviously arenaceous, others laminated and
cherty in appearance, occur below the laterite both here and at the Gove
deposit. It is thought that they represent weathered felspathic sediment in
which a large amount of iron oxide has been deposited during the period of the
latoritic weathering. North of the laterite divide, erosion in some of the
creek gullies has exposed felspathic sediment ranging from medium-grained
arkose or arkosic sandstone through siltstone to shale. Shale exposed in a
gully at the locality of specimen B7667 (Plate I and Appendix 3) was searched
unsuccessfully for fossils.

LATERITE

General. Throughout the area remnants occur of a former extensive lateritic
capping. The largest remnant, which occupies an area of 25 square miles south
of Gove Peninsula, has been named the Gove Bauxite Deposit. An additional
large area approximately 15 miles to the west is named the Cato Laterite. At
each occurrence, several distinct zones can be recognised in the lateritic
profile, and the upper zones of the Gove deposit contain a sufficiently high

. proportion of hydrated alumina to be termed bauxitic. In most other deposits
the upper aluminous zones have been partly or almost entirely removed by erosion.
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The laterite, at least in hand specimen, gives no indication of the
nature of its parent rock, but the weathered material exposed by undercutting
at the heads of gullies or occurring as detritus in gullies retains traces of
relict texture and structure. On air photos the most readily observed structures
in the laterite are the jointing which appears to be post-lateritic, and the
latoritic zones. In places however, the trend lines of the adjacent country rock
can be traced into and through the laterite. The photos thus indicate that the
laterite south of Gove Peninsula, principally the Cove deposit, has been derived
almost entirely from gently dipping felspathic sediment; the laterite west of
Giddy River, principally the Cato deposit, has been derived from basement reek.

Latoritic Zones. The zones or horizons listed below make up the laterite
profile. in the area. In some localities all are present in a single section;
at others one or more zones may be absent.

Oolitic or pisolitic laterite
Nodular laterite
Compact laterite
Tubular laterite
Pseudo conglomerate
Lithomarge (?)
Kaolinized country rock

Up to 15 feet.
About 2 feet
About 1 foot.
Up to 12 feet observed.
Observed 10 feet.
Observed 2 feet.
Thickness not observed.

Assay results show that the laterite above the tubular zone s endin some
localities the upper part of the tubular zoneware relatively highly aluminous.

Loose pisolites obtained from the surface of the pisolitic layer or
washed from the overlying soil are cream coloured or very pale brown on the
outside. Beneath the outer skin the pisolite is compact, brick-red in colour
and has a dull earthy appearance. The inner part, or core, which makes up
about half the diameter of the pisclite, has a sub-vitreous or resinous lustre,
is red-brown to brownish black, and appears to be amorphous. Presumably the
darker colour is due in part to its sub-transparency and in part to an increase
in the content of ferric oxide. The outer part of the pisolite, from the
exterior to about one third the distance towards the centre consists of concen-
tric bands or shells distinguished by faint colour differences, The inner part
is not visibly banded. It is assumed that the pisolites are composed of
hydrated oxides of slumina and iron that were precipitated together from
colloidal gels or sols in the form of homogeneous amorphous mixtures.

The material below the pseudo-conglomerate is generally hidden by
detritus. At the heads of two gullies in the Gove deposit, viz. 1 mile east of
the airstrip and 2i-mileswest-north-west of Yirrkala Mission, undercutting of
the lower poorly cemented part of the pseudo-conglomerate has exposed a non-
plastic, firm, brittle, red earth, which looks like clay. When broken in water
a small proportion of it goes into suspension and the remainder settles to the
bottom as angular fragments. This material has been termed lithomarge. It is
compact and homogeneous, and gives little or no indication of the parent rock.
At the locality, 1 mile east of the airstrip, the lithomarge occurs immediately
below the pseudo-conglomerate, and a thickness of 1 foot was exposed by digging
away detrital laterite. At the other locality, 2-,7T. miles west-north-west of
the Mission, the lithomarge is separated from the pseudo-conglomerate by 3 feet
of weathered rock that has a vague texture and colour banding which is nearly
horizontal and suggests sedimentary bedding. This is accentuated by the
deposition of much limonitic material in one 3-inch band. At the bottom of
the 3 foot section is a 1-inch persistent band of purple weathered shale.
Numerous detrital fragments of weathered sediment are found at the base of the
laterite scarp in the gullies north and south of Mission Road, and east of
Radar Road. At a locality^miles south-south-west of the Mission Station
fragments in the pseudo-conglomerate, though weathered and lateritized, can be
recognised as sediment. At the same locality a gradual change from pseudo-
conglomerate to tubular laterite can be seen. (Appendix 6, specimen B7674).
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The following section is seen in the scarps-

Depth in 
feet

Detrital laterite at foot of scarp.

Laterite in the north-eastern part of Gave Peninsula near locality
F of Plate I appears to be derived from granite or granitized sediment. Fresh
granite is exposed at the foot of the lateritic outlier north-east of F and
detrital granite or granitized sediment is observed for some distance up the
slope. Half way up, ferruginous banded rock appears in the detritus. The
banding is not uniform, but tends to thicken and thin, and appears to represent
weathering of para-gneiss rather than of sediment. The scarp at the edge of
the outlier is of tubular laterite, passing down to pseudo-conglomerate. Below
this is a zone 2 feet to 3 feet wide which is roughly banded parallel to the
surface, apparently from weathering. Below the banding the cliff-face is
slightly undercut, exposing mottled, ferruginous weathered rock, devoid of
banding, which appears to be granitized sediment or Para-gneiss that has been
partly lateritized. On air photos linear structures which are vertical and
strike in an easterly direction can be seen to pass through the hill. They
resemble other linear structures, probably fracture-zones, typical of the
granitic country of Goye Peninsula. One of them contains vein quartz, which
was noticed in detritus up to about half-way up the slope of the hill. The flat
surface of the outlier is in part covered by pisolitic and nodular laterite,
somewhat ferruginous.

Laterite is exposed at Cape Arnhem and nearby places along the east
coast. Its extension landwards is covered by dunes. Near the headland
2-1- miles south of the Cape the following section is exposed:-
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Thickness 
in foot.

Top

2 1 (?)

6 1

15 1

10 1

8 1

Ferruginous arenaceous layer

Clayey rock, white, broadly mottled reddish (?)brown.

Oolitic bauxite, bleached, grey-white, soft.

Oolitic and nodular bauxite.

Tubular laterite; bottom not exposed.

Beach detritus.

At the Cape the following section is exposed in the sea cliff-

Top

Tubular laterite

Pseudo-conglomerate

White kaolin, broadly
mottled red. A faint
banding dips very
steeply east.

Pockets and fingers of
pseudo-conglomerate project
downwards into the kaolin
but otherwise the change
is sharp.

In the kaolin below the laterite the only structure that could be
seen was the faint steeply-dipping banding, which appears to mark a plane
of preferred fracturing. It seems likely that the kaolin represents a highly
folded argillite or possibly a felspathic igneous rock that has directional
structure. Most probably it is weathered basement, perhaps meta-sediment.

Origin of the Laterite. The laterite deposits are clearly remnants of a
former extensive capping and mark an earlier land surface of very subdued
relief. Presumably its development was contemporaneous with early Tertiary
peneplanation and lateritization in other parts of Australia.

The laterite is a product of extreme weathering in situ of the rock
at and near the surface of the peneplain.

Ground water beneath the surface, originating as rainfall, consisted
partly of moisture diffusing slowly through the weathering rock and partly
of water seeping more rapidly through joints and fractures. The seeping water
and the slowly diffusing water differed in their content of hydrogen ion and
other solutes, and this resulted in the precipitation of iron oxide at free
surfaces. Simultaneous solution and precipitation along joints and fractures
in three spatial dimensions assisted by accelerated solution at the intersections
of joint planes and fracture planes resulted in the partition of the rock into
numerous semi-rounded masses each surrounded by a ferruginous shell. The
product of this stage of lateritization, pseudo-conglomerate, was below the
level of permanent saturation and the movement of the ground water was
essentially lateral. Many of the numerous closely spaced fractures or joints
may have been shrinkage cracks that formed as a result of leaching.

In the tubular zone the movement of the ground water was essentially
downwards. Apparently the tubular zone was immediately below the permanent
water table. In the compact zone, solutiankvrecipitation appears to have been
subject to a horizontal planar control, which may have been provided by the
stable water table between rainy periods.

In the nodular and pisolitic zones the dominant process was local
solution and re-precipitation of the constituents. Presumably these zones were
above the permanent water table. The free surfaces were periodically coated
with films of moisture in which surface tension was the dominant, persistent,
directional factor. It resulted in a tendency towards deposition around
nuclei.
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Gov° Bauxite.^By far the greater part of the Gove bauxite is underlain
by gently dipping felspathic sediment which is considered to be its parent
rock. Field descriptions of specimens from the deposit are given in Appendix
6. They include bauxite collected from several localities, lower grade laterite
taken from the scarp or low cliff that forms the boundary of the deposit, and
detrital weathered sediment from the slope or gully below. Small areas at the
northern end of the deposit are thought to have boon derived from lateritiza-
tion of granite. A fragment composed of large grains of quartz and of felspar
(Specimen B7685) was picked up a few hundred feet east of the northern end of
Radar Road near the supposed boundary of the latoritized granite, but this may
have been carried by natives.

At a locality 1i-miles na7th-west of the airstrip no banded detritus
could be found in the laterite scarp to indicate the presone of weathered
sediment. The section exposed is unlike any other seen in -Jhe Melville Bay
arca ) in that the tubular zone is not represented. It is as followsg-

Pisolitic bauxite

Nodular bauxite

Pseudo-conglomerate.

The nodular bauxite changes to pseudo-conglomerate via a rough banding
parallel to the surface. This is regarded as banding due to weathering and
is probably equivalent to the compact laterite seen in some localities at the
top of the tubular zone.

The bauxite that caps the lateritic outlier in the north-eastern
corner of Gove Peninsula is noticeably ferruginous and is thought to be
derived from granite.

Except near the margins and near gullies, where erosion has removed•
unconsolidated material, nearly all the surface of the deposit is covered by

' a thin layer of dark red clay which contains varying proportions of bauxite
pisolites. Beneath this clay is a zone of oolitic or pisolitic bauxite, the
uppermost of the several typical lateritic zones described earlier in this
section. The surface detritus gives some indication of the probable thickness
of the aluminous laterite, or bauxite. Where it is composed of small pisolites
or °elites little more than -Iv inch in diameter the thickness is probably greater
than 15 feet. Where nodules are included with the pisolites, it is unlikely
that the thickness is much greater than 2 feet. Where pisolites occur, with
an average diameter of about inch, the aluminous laterite may range in thick-
ness between these limits.

Cato Deposit,^The Cato Deposit has not been examined in detail. Geological
work was restricted to one rapid traverse from the end of the Cato Road,
shown in Plate I f to a point approximately 3 miles to the north-west. Much of
the surface is underlain in tubular laterite with little or no detrital cover.
Other areas are covered by pisolitic and nodular rubble but the occurrence of
the nodules at the surface indicates that the bauxitic layer is very thin.
The Cato laterite is at a noticeably higher elevation than in the Gove deposit
and its surface, which is parallel to the lateritic zones, has a distinct dip
towards the south or south-south-east. As 'a result the pisolitic and nodular
zones have been largely eroded from it.

Virtually no field work has been done to investigate the origin of the
Cato laterite. Where the road climbs on to the deposit there is little sign of
any banding in the detrital fragments other than that which could be attributed
to weathering. The impression was gained that the parent rock at the locality
is more likely to be granite than sediment. However, in the narrow saddle
between Cato and the small outlier 7,1"- mile north of the end of the road,
detrital fragments of banded chert were seen. These appeared, in passing, to
differ from the weathered shale at Gove and could be weathered meta-sediment
or granitized sediment, but they have not been examined. On air photos the
structure of the parent rock is very poorly preserved. In large areas no
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structure at all can be recognised. In some localities trend lines suggest
closely folded steeply dipping strata, and it is assumed that the deposit is
derived from basement rock. The grounds for this assumption are not very firm.
Moderately folded sediments intersected by fairly steeply dipping joints might
give a similar vegetation pattern.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

General. The work on the Melville Bay area was directed specifically towards
assessing bauxite resources by systematic boring and sampling. Nevertheless,
during reconnaissance traverses attention was given to the possible occurrence
of deposits of other minerals. Air photos were inspected for structural breaks
which might be loci of hydrothermal mineralization, and in The field a search
was made for gossanous outcrops and quartz veins. Two beaches were sampled
for heavy minerals. The granitic rocks were tested in some detail for radio-
activity, and the laterite and felspathic sediments at a few localities. No
evidence was found of metallic mineralization, apart from the presence of
zircon, monazite and a trace of aassiterite in a sample of beach sand, which
could indicate minor concentrations of these minerals in pegmatite and greisen.
None of the rocks tested wore abnormally radioactive.

BAUXITE

Intruduction.

General.^An investigation of the bauxite deposits near Melville Bay
commenced in May 1955 and was completed in December 1955. Boring and sampling
was done by New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co., the field operations being
under the control of Mr. G.F. Daniels, Mining Engineer. European employees com-
prised a driller, a sampler, a line cutter, a driver-mechanic, and a cook.
Personnel and equipment left Darwin in a chartered trawler at the end of April
and arrived at Gove on 8th May. A camp was established at the R.A.A.F.
aerodrome, where several of the old huts were in fairly good condition.

Native labour was obtained through the Yirrkala Mission.

Boring.^Bore lines were cleared and bore sites pegged by a team of six
natives working under the line cutter.

Boreholes were sited at intervals of 2000 and 4000 feet on a
rectangular grid oriented magnetic north-south and east-west. A small part of
the Cove deposit was bored at intervale of 500 feet. Nearly all holes were put
down with a Junior pire hand drill, which consisted of screw-jointed 4-foot
drill rods, chisel bit, and handles for lifting. A short 3-inch .spiral auger
was used to withdraw the sample, and a 2-inch sand-bailer fitted with ball
valve was available for occasions when the sample was too wet for the auger.
A 4-foot length of casing was inserted 2 feet into the ground and served as a
guide for drilling. Apart from this, the holes were not cased. Holes were put
down to a maximum depth of 38 feet with the hand drills. During week-days
two hand drills were operated, one by the driller and the other by the employee
who had been engaged for sampling. To each was allocated a team of four natives
to do the manual work.

During week ends when native labour was not available the driller,
sampler and line cutter operated a Conrad-Stork power drill, comprising a
single cylinder two-stroke, air cooled engine, friction hoist, tripod, steel
rope, and cable tools, 4 inches in outside diameter. No casing was used.
Holes were put down to a maximum depth of 50 feet. The machine was not
sufficiently robust for the work. The footage drilled per day was rarely more
than 15 feet and the friction wheels on the hoist were badly worn after the
small amount of drilling that was done. The footages obtained with a hand drill
were at least as good as with the power drill. Breakages with the hand equipment
were frequent and included handles, bits, and augers.
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Sampling. As a precaution against contamination of the hand drill samples in
the uncased holes, the outer material around the spiral was removed by hand.
The remainder was then scraped from the auger into a bucket, to which was
clipped a sample ticket. Power drill samples were taken with a sand-bailer,
fitted with clack valve. These were run into buckets as a thick slurry.

Samples were transported to the camp; sun-dried on shallow zinc
trays, ground by hand on a flat bucking board, reduced in bulk by passing
through Jones riffles, and packaged in brown paper bags. This work was done
by two natives.

L1.211Z.^For assay, the samples were air-freighted to the laboratory of
British Aluminium Co., Burntisland, Scotland. There, silica was first determined
and samples that yielded more than 10 per cent wore consideed too low in grade
to warrant further determination. Samples that contained less than 10 per cent
Si00 were then assayed for alumina, iron oxide (as ferric oxide), titania and
comtined H

2
0 (loss on ignition).

GOVE BAUXITE DE20SIT

Physiography and Geology. The physiography and geology of the deposit have
been covered earlier in this report. Insufficient levelling has been done to
warrant the drawing of contours on Plates 1, 2 and 3. The sections of Plates
4 and 5 show that the land surface over the main body of the deposit is very
flat. The slight undulations that exist within an area of several square miles
deviate less than 10 feet abovo and below a plane, which las a slight southward
gradient of about 1 in 500. Between grid meridians E 4 and E 16, south of grid
latitude S 7, the surface rises in a southward direction. It forms a rounded
hill that attains an elevation 100 feet above the general level near the southern
end of the deposit, where it slopes off relatively stEoply towards Lakham River.

As stated in the section covering descriptive geology, the deposit
is nearly all underlain by felspathic sediment, comprising felspathic sandstone
or arkoso and shale, which is the parent rock of the bauxite. Fragments of
kaolinized purple shale and at least one of arenaceous material, containing
kaolin and quartz grains, were observed in samples from a few of the deeper
bore holes.

212_11u_Bolly. The typos of laterite that occur in succession from the surface
downwards are described earlier in this report. Generally speaking, only the
pisolitic and mdular zones contain bauxite of economic grade, which will be
referred to briefly as "ore". In places the tubular laterite is of ore grade
but this is el:coptional and throughout nearly all of the deposit the top of the
tubular zone can be regarded as the floor of the ore body. The change from ore-
grade bauxite to the lower grade aluminous laterite beneath is clearly marked in
most boreholes by a sharp rise in silica, commonly from about 4 per cent to •
14 per cent in successive 2-foot samples. A fairly typical bore log is given
below. Since the samples recovered from the hole are nearly all finely ccmminu-
ted the description given by the driller may be inaccurate. The ore body is
considered hero to occur between depths of 4 feet and 12 foot. The bauxite
from 2' to 4 1 is slightly below the grade specified below in the section on
Reserves. The bauxite from 12' to 14' is definitely below the minimum grade.

This log is not entirely typical. In most holes the silica content
shows a greater increase in the laterite or aluminouz clay beneath the bauxite
and commonly roaches 30 per cent at 6 feet below the bottom of the ore body.



0 2'

2' 4' 26.1

4' 61 26.7

6 1 8' 27.9

8 1 101 27.0

10' 121 26.3

12' 14' 24.0

14' 16' 21.3

16' 18' 32.1

Down to 16' is tubular
laterite and probably
pseudo-conglomerate.
From 16' to 18 1 , aluminous
clay. Typical of bore-
holes put down in laterite
from which the pisolitic
and nodular zones have
been eroded e.g. most
barren holes near the
margin of the deposit, and
a few holes such as S 4 -
E 20 which are put down in
a valley eroded in the
laterite.
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Borehole Record Sheet^Borehole No. S 10-E 6

cent)Depth
Drillers Log SiO2

Assay^(Wt per
From To

2'

Fe 203^Al 203 Loss TiO2

Loose pisolites with humus.0

2' 4' Pisolitic laterite 5.2 16.0 49.8 25.8 3.2

4' 6' 1,^1, 3.8 16.7 50.2 25.9 3.4
6' 8' II^It 3.3 17.8 50.1 25.6 3.2
8' 10' it^It 2.5 18.7 48.9 26.7 3.2

10' 12' Pisolitic with some
tabular laterite 2.2 22.1 46.5 26.0 3.2

12' 14' Tubular laterite 5.7 26.8 41.7 23.3 2.5

14 1 16' 11^II 20.0 - - - -

16 1 18' It^II 24.3 _ _ _ _

18' 20' Tubular laterite with
light buff clay 14.8

20' 22' Light buff clay with
laterite fragments 14.1 - - - -

22 1 Ditto24' 11.1 - - - -

26' Ditto24' 14.0 - - - -

The extent of the main body of ore is indicated approximately in
Plate 2 by the areas included in the estimate of indicated reserves. Closer
boring would be required to delineate the marginal part of the ore body. Its
boundary may be expected to be parallel to and close to the laterite boundary
shown in Plate 2, which actually is that of the lower grade material beneath
the bauxite. The sections of Plates 4 and 5 show that the laterite occurs as a
blanket deposit and presumably the present day land surface, at the deposit,
differs little in topography from the surface that was originally lateritized.
Small changes in thickness and attitude of the ore deposit at several localities
suggest slight displacement by faulting. The approximate positions of the
possible faults are shown mainly in Plate 4. Evidence for most of them is
more doubtful in Plate 5. The slightly elevated country south of grid line
S 7 between lines E 4 and E 16 may represent an undulation in the pre-lateritic
surface, or possibly a tilting and elevation by post-lateritic block faulting.
The pisolitic and nodular zones have been eroded from its crest, exposing
tubular laterite, and some of the transported material has been deposited dawn
the slopes and on the flat surrounding country, e.g. at S 6 - E 12. Sample
and assay data of hole S 8 - E 10 at the crest and of hole S 6 - E 12 at the
bottom of the slope are given below.

Borehole 38 - E 10 (on crest of slightly elevated area)

Depth^Composition (wt. per cent)
From^To^SiO2 Fe203 Al203 Loss TiO 2

Remarks 



Remarks 

Trans-
ported

In
situ

Probably typical
of deposit around
lower slopes and
at bottom of
slightly elevated
area.
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Borehole 36 - E 12.

Depth,^CompositioniEtt_22rseaa
From To SiO Fe 0 A130 Loss TiO

2' 6'

2 2 3 3 2

24.1

6' 10' 12.3

10' 14' 10.1 10.1 49.8 26.9 3.1

14' 18' 9.4 9.5 51.3 26.3 3.5

18' 22' 3.8 14,0 51.9 26.6 3.7
22' 24' 9.0 6.5 54.2 26.9 3.4

East of the slightly elevated country some evidence is available of
former erosion of the deposit and later deposition of transported bauxite in
the gullies or valleys. Boreholes S 4 - E 14, S 6 - E 14, and S 8 - E 16 wore
put down 22 to 24 feet through siliceous bauxite and were still in that material
at their completed depths. Sample and assay data from two of the holes is
given below. Probably this is secondary or transported bauxite, like that
in the upper 18 feet in borehole S 6 - E 12 (shown above). If so, it was
deposited in former valleys or gullies that have been eroded in the lateritic
surface.

Borehole S 8 - E 16.

Depth^Composition (wt. per cent)
From To

4'
6'

8'

10t

12'

14'

18'

22'

SiO2 Fe203 Al203 Loss Ti02

0

4 1

6'

8'

10'

12'

14'

18'

_

16.7

12.8

12.7

12.1

11.8

10.7

10.1 5.2 54.9 29.0 3.8

Borehole S 6 E.L14.
Depth^Composition (wt. -per cent)

From^To^SiO2 Fe203 Al203 Loss TiO2

Remarks

From 0 to 18 1

probably transported
laterite. Below 18'
may be in situ.

The relatively low
Fe203 is due to

leaching.

Remarks 

0 10'

10' 12' 14.4
12' 14' 11.2

14' 16' 10.2 9.3 51.6 25.5 3.4
16' 18' 9.4 6.7 54.2 26.3 3.4
18' 20' 8.8 8.6 52.8 26.3 3.5
20' 22' 7.4 7.8 54.4 26.9 3.5
22' 24' 8.5 6.3 54.6 27.1 3.5

To 10' pisolites
with soil end humus,
not sampled.

Down to 20' probably
transported laterite.
Below 20' probably
in situ.

Reduction in Fe203
indicates leaching.
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Surface.. drainage flowed towards the former valley and seeped through
the porous, unconsolidated filling, considerably reducing its content of iron
oxide by leaching. This process of leaching appears to have continued to some
depth into the bauxite remaining in situ below the transported material. A
relatively low content of iron oxide is noticed in many of the boreholes
around the margin of the deposit and near gullies, and this may be attributcd
to the same process, viz., to seepage of groundwater and leaching.

Average compositions of the ore in the prospecting squares and
rectangles and the evaluation squares are given in Appendix I. They indicate
that the bauxite occurs as thetri.hydrate. Little free quartz has been found
in the samples. The silica is present almost entirely as a constituent of
kaolinite. Free moisture ranges from about 5 per cent in compact pisolitic
bauxite to 10 per cent in loosely cemented pisolitic bauxi'7,e,

RESERVES

Specification of Ore.^In estimating reserves of bauxite it is necessary to
specify the maximum silica and minimum alumina allowed. Inspection of assay
results shows that the Govo bauxite contains about 4 per cent Si02 and 50 per
cent Al230 . These figures were adopted as approximate specifications for
maximum silica and minimum alumina in the bauxite which was to be regarded
as ore. They probably do not apply at other deposits, but they express the
potential of the Gove deposit. Where the silica is less than 4 per cent the
alumina may be a little lower, and alumina in excess of 50 per cent permits
a slight increase in silica.

Relation to Reserves. Where a deposit contains much bauxite of marginal
grade a small change in specification may result in a large change in reserves.

This does not apply at Gave. The overburden is too high in silica
to be regarded as possible reserves, and considering the material beneath the
ore body the change from ore to high-silica bauxite or aluminous laterite is
abrupt throughout most of the deposit.

Table I summarizes the distribution of silica and alumina in samples
of tho bauxite that has boon included in the estimates of reserves.

Table I^Gove Bauxite.
Silica and Alumina in Samples of Bauxite Included in

Estimates of Reserves

^

Silica Content^Percentage of^Alumina Content

^

of Samples^Total Sampling^of Samples
^(wt. per cejj^ Footage.^(7at. per cent) 

^

SiO2 greater than 7%^ 0.1^Not estimated.
II^n 6%^ 2.7^52.7

li^" 5%^ 14.0^50.2
11^" 4%^28.4^48.2
U^" 3%^58.7^49.8

^SiO2 3% or less^ 41.3^Not estimated.

Method of Estimating Reserves. Where a borehole failed to intersect any
ore, the triangle half-square or half-rectangle) that contains it has been
excluded from the estimates. The calculated reserves are contained in those
units of the deposit, viz, squares, rectangles, half squares and half
rectangles, that have productive bores at each corner. Since the surface
relief of the deposit is negligible the average grade and thickness of ore
in each unit was calculated directly from the appropriate figures for the
boreholes. Superficial area multiplied by average thickness gave a reasonably
accurate figure for volume of ore. The green ore is assumed in this estimate
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to occupy 20 cubic foot per ton. New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co. assumed
25 cubic foot per ton, but stated that limited tests suggest that the ore
occupies less than 20 cubic feet per ton. Owen (1954) gives 17 cubic feet per
ton for similar bauxite on Marchinbar Island. It seems that the estimate
based on 20 cubic foot per ton is conservative.

Summary of Reserves. Ore reserves are given as measured and indicated,
according to distances between the boreholes. Tonnages and grades are
summarized in Table 2 and a plan of the deposit showing the area covered by
each estimate appears in Plate 3. Additional details are given in Tables 3
to 5 and in Appendix I.

Table 2.^Glove Bauxite

Summary of Reserves

^

Green Oro^Average Thickness^Average Composition 

^

(long tons)^.(feet)^ (wt0 per cent)
Overburden Ore^SiO

2 
Fe

2
03 Al203 Loss TiO 2

Measured Ore 

2,478,000
^

5.4^11.6^2.9^18.4^48.9^26.1^3.7

Indicated (includes Measured Ore)

^111,680,000*^5.06^10.25^3.4^17.9^49.0^26.2^3.4

Indicated Ore (This estimate has been kept separate from the indicated
ore given above in order to facilitate comparison with the
estimate made by New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co.)

26,460,000^4.9^7.8^3.6 13.4 52.0 27.4 3.6

Total Ore^(includes measured and indicated ore)

138 9 140 9 000*^5.03^9.7^3.4 17.1 49.6 26.4 3.4

Bauxite beneath the aerodrome and adjacent roads, estimated by New Guinea
Resources Prospecting Co. to amount to approximately 12,000,000 tons, is
not available for mining. Thus, as reserves available for mining, the
total measured and indicated ore is 126,000,000 tons.

It is noteworthy that the 26,460,000 tons of indicated ore shown
in Table 2 has a relatively low content of Fe 201 . This applies also to the
indicated ore contained in half squares, shown 511 Table 3. These reserves are
marginally situated with respect to the main body of the deposit and are
probably subject to leaching.

Measured Ore. Measured ore is estimated for prospect square S2-E6 and part
of S2-E8 which wore bored at intervals of 500 feet. Tonnages and grade are
summarized in Table 3 and details of its distribution on the 500 foot squares
is given in Appendix I (A).
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2211LL3, Gave Bauxite

Measured Ore

Green Ore Average Thickness

SiO
2

Average Composition

TiO,e

(Long tons)

Prospect square

(feet)
Overburden^Ore

(wt. per cent)
Fe

2
0
3^Al203^Loss

S2-E6

2 2 044,000 5.4 11.6 2.8 18.4 49.1 26.0 3.7

Part of S2-E8

4.9 8.7 3.2 18.6 4-),3 26.3 3.7434,000

Total

5.3 11.01 2.9 18.4 48.9 26,1 3.72,478,000

Indicated Oro. Estimates of indicated ore have been made for the prospect
squares and half-squares, where the boring interval is 2000 feet, and for
the prospecting rectangles and half-rectangles in the eastern and south-eastern
parts of the deposit, where the boreholes in the latitudinal grid lines are
spaced at intervals of 4000 feet. New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co.
regards the estimate for the prospecting squares as "probable" ore. For the
prospecting rectangles the Company made an arbitrary estimate and terms it
"possible" ore. To facilitate comparison between the Company's estimate and
the estimate given here the figures for these two portions of the deposit have
been kept separate. This has other advantages, in that the estimate for the
prospecting squares is more reliable than that for the prospecting rectangles,
and in addition, the grade ar tenor of the ore in the two portions of the
deposit is noticeably different.

Tonnage and grade in the prospecting squares and half-squares are
summarized in Table 4 and the distribution of the reserves in the individual
squares and half-squares is given in Appendix I (B).

Gave Bauxite 

Indicated Oro in Pros cot ^S uares and Half S.uares

Green Ore Average Thickness Average Composition

TiO2

(Long tons)

Prospecting Squares

(feet)
Overburden^Ore SiO2

(Id. per cent)
Fe2 03^Al203-
-

Loss

93,340,000 5.05 10.15 3.3 18.4 48.7 26.1 3.4

Half Squares

18)340)000 5.1 10.8 3.7 15.5 50.6 26.7 3.4

Total Ore

111,680,000 5.06 10.25 3.4 17.9 49.0 26.2 3.4

Bauxite beneath the Gov° Aerodrome and adjacent roads, estimated by New Guinea
Resources Prospecting Co. to total approximately 12,000,000 tons is not
available for mining. Thus the total indicated ore available for mining in
the prospecting squares and half-squares is approximately 100,000,000 tons.

The relatively low F0203 in the reserves contained in the half-squares
is commented on in the summary of reserves, whore it is suggested that the
marginal parts of the deposit may be subject to leaching.
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The tonnages and grades of indicated ore in the prospecting
rectangles and half rectangles arc summarized in Table 5 and the distribution
within the deposit is given in Appendix I (C)

Table 5.^Gave Bauxite

^

Green Ore^Average Thickness^Average Composition 

^

(Long Tons)^- (feet)^ (wt. per cent)
Overburden Ore^SiO

2 
Fe03 Al203^Loss TiO2

- - -

^

26,460,000
^

4.9^7.8^3.6^13.4^52.0^27.4^3.6

Inferred Ore. Considerable areas of bauxite around the margins of the deposit
probably contain substantial reserves. Appreciable tonnages probably occur
east and some distance west of grid line E8 from N6 to N12 ; west of grid lines
W2, W4, W6 and W8 between N2 and S8, south of grid line S10 from W4 to E8, and
both north and south of the long gorge oast of the aerodrome from E12 to E24.
This approximately equals in area the area covered by the prospecting rectangles
and half-rectangles. The approximate average thickness of bauxite in boreholes
in the area covered by the squares and rectangles is 7 feet. In boreholes
around the margins of the areas listed above the approximate average thickness
is 9 feet. Making some allowance for thinning of the deposit towards its
margins it appears likely that those marginal areas contain not less than one
third the tonnage of bauxite estimated for the rectangles and half-rectangles,
viz. approximately 9,000,000 tons.

Estimate by New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co. The reserves estimated by
New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co. are given in Table 6 ; which also includes,
for purposes of comparison, the estimates given in this report.

Table 6.
Comparison of Reserves Estimated by New Guinea Resources Prospecting Co. (A) 

and Reserves Estimated by Bureau of Mineral Resources (b).

Green Ore Composition (wt. per cent)
TiO2SiO2 Fe23 Al 203^Loss(Long tons)

(a) "Proved" ore^1,982,000 2.9 18.4 48.9 26.1 3.7
(b) "Measured" ore^2,478,000 2.9 18.4 48.9 26.1 3.7

(a) "Probable" ore^65,230,000* 3.3 18.4 48.7 26.1 3.4
(b) "Indicated" °rail^109,203,000 3.4 17.9 49.0 26.2 3.4

(a) "Possible" ore^10,000,000 Not stated.

(b) "Indicated" ore^26,460,000 3.6 13.4 52.0 27.4 3.6

Totals

3.3

3.4

18.4

17.1

48.7

49.6

26.1

26.4

3.4

3.4

(a) "Probable" ore
(including "proved"
are)^67,212,000*

(b) "Indicated" ore
(including
"measured are)^138,140,000*

(b) "Inferred" ore^9,000,000

*
Ore beneath the aerodrome and adjacent roads, estimated by New Guinea
Resources Prospecting Co. to amount to appraximately 12,000,000 tons is
included in this total. It is not available for mining.

a) Estimate by New Guines Resources Prospecting Co.
b) Tonnage estimated in this report.

7C Not including measured ore.
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The difference in the estimates result from a policy adopted by
N.G.R.P. of making a conservative estimate, with the result that the computed
tonnages are reduced progressively while being calculated. Thus % the
Company assumed a figure of 25 cubic feet bauxite per ton instead of 20 cubic
foot which would have increased their estimate by 25 per cent.^(2) Their
estimate of "probable" ore was restricted to complete grid squares, where ore
was intersected by each borehole. Table 4 of this report shows an estimated
18,340,000 tons in the triangles (half squares) which was not included by
N.G.R.P.^(3) The evaluation survey of square N2 - E6 gave an estimate of
reserves in that square 0.4 per cent lower than the estimate obtained by
prospect drilling. As a result, N.C.R.P. reduced the total "probable" reserves
estimated from prospect drilling -hy an arbitrary 10 per cent.^(4) N.G.R.P.
made an arbitrary estimate of 10,000,000 tons "possible" ere in the prospecting
rectangles and half rectangles. This is much loss than the 26,400,000 tons
estimated in this report as "indicated" ore in the same area.

CATO LATERITE

In the geological section of this report it is pointed out that
tubular laterite appears at the surface over much of the Cato Deposit, and
the pisolitic and nodular zone, where present, must be thin. The samples from
the boreholos shown in Plate I nearly all contained at least 20 per cant Si0 2 .
The exceptions were six samples from two holes, representing a total 12 feet,
in which the silica ranged from 15 to 20 per cent. The deposit contains
virtually no laterite that is sufficiently low in silica to be classified as
bauxite.

SEARCH FOR METALLIFEROUS DEPOSITS 

The gently dipping felspathic sediments show no evidence of any
mineralization.

The basement rocks contain narrow quartz veins, but no gossanous
outcrops were found. -A quartz vein in granitic country 4 miles north-north-west
of the airstrip running approximately parallel to Melville Harbour Road, ranges
in width up to about 18 inches and was traced for 600 feet along its outcrop.
In places it is fractured and contains small radiating prisms which were
determined in specimen B7649 (Appendix 5) to consist of quartz. Some cavities
in the vein may have been occupied by sulphides, and a narrow, discontinuous,
limonitic band adjacent to the vein on its western side may represent weathered
sulphides. No sign was found of weathered metallic minerals.

Narrow quartz veins in granite occur at several localities e.g.
at the foot of the laterite outlier in the north-east of Cove Peninsula,
adjacent to the road 2 miles to the west in a deeply incised gully 4 miles
north-north-west of the airstrip, and 71-, miles south-west of Cape Arnhem,
where they are associated with greisen. The quartz is white and barren.
Detrital vein quartz is found at several localities, presumably underlain by
weathered granite, e.g. along Melville Harbour Road, 3 miles north of the
airstrip, below the northern scarp of a laterite outlier 7*miles south-south-
west of the airstrip, and in the southern slope of another laterite outlier
1 mile oast of Giddy River and imile north of Cato Road. At the locality
south-south-west of the airstrip the quartz, in fragments up to 4 inches,
is fractured and formerly could have contained a little sulphide.

Slightly greisenous bands in granite occur on the coast *mile east
of the Mission Station and Ti miles south-west of Cape Arnhem. A detrital
fragment of tourmaline (Specimen B7648, Appendix 5) about the size of a half
inch cube was picked up near the latter locality. It was probably derived from
the greisen. No metallic minerals were seen at either locality and no sampling
was done. A specimen (B7647, Appendix 5) weep taken from the greisonous band
south-west of Cape Arnhem.
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BEACH SANDS 

Two samples of beach sands were collected, one from the Mission arca
17i miles south of Rocky Point and the other from the bed of a small creek
flowing across a short beach 8i miles south-west of Cape Arnhem. The first
sample (B7652, Appendix 5) was apparently derived by weathering of arkosic
sandstone and ferruginous bands in the beach cliffs. It contains 28.6 per
cent heavy concentrate consisting of 98 per cent hematite and 2 per cent
magnetite. The heavy concentrate from the second sample (B7651, Appendix 5)

. forms 0.9 per cent of the sample, by weight, and has the following composition:-

Hematite^50 per cent
Zircon^44
Monazite^3
Rutile^1.5
Cassiterite Trace.

The large proportions of zircon and monazite and the trace of cassi-
terite suggest that greisenous bands in the granite such as that recorded in
the outcrop .Fa mile to the north-east may be possible sources of zircon,
monazite and tin.

Low grade concentrations of heavy minerals were seen on the beaches
between this locality and Cape Arnhem, towards their north-eastern ends. They
were not sampled, and it is possible that more highly concentrated deposits
occur below the surface. The long beach south-west of the locality of sample
B765I was not examined.

RADIOMETRIC TESTING 

For the radiometric work on Austronic P.R.M. 200 was used. The
granitic areas covered during the reconnaissance traverses wore tested in
detail, and additional time was given to testing possible structures within
them indicated by lineation on photos, quartz veins and greisenous bands.
The highest count, 160 to 180 per minute was obtained on fine-grained, garneti-
ferous, biotite granite^east of Cato laterite and immediately north of
Cato Road. Elsewhere the count in the granite ranged generally from 80 to
100, with lower readings down to 60 and higher ones to 120 and exceptionally
to 130 or 140. The average count rate obtained in the main part of Gove
Peninsula seems a little lower than that obtained at other localities. The
lowest counts were recorded on highly siliceous granite and some of the higher
counts on granite that contains an appreciable but not high proportion of
biotite. Quartz veins give a count not appreciably different from the
surrounding granite, but as they are small the count recorded is probably
mainly that of the granite. No anemalous radio-activity was detected in any
of the slightly pegmatitic phases of the granite, nor in greisenous bands.
A dolerite dyke south-west of Cape Arnhem yielded a relatively low count. The
records of thelndiometric work in the Mission area were lost in the field, but
from memory the count rates were substantially the same as those elsewhere.

Radiometric testing of the bauxite and laterite was not done in
detail. Readings obtained at several localities down the laterite scarp, were
consistently low - about 50 per minute. The felspathic sediment was tested
at a very few localities, and readings were relatively low, e.g. 60 counts
per minute on shale near Pass Creek.

Detailed results of the radiometric testing are given in Appendix 7.

CE

OWEN, H.B. 9 1954 — Bauxite in Australia.
Bur.Min.Rosour.Aust.Bull. 24.



APPENDIX 1 (A) • GOVE BAU"lCITE: DISTRIBUTION OF HEASURED (lIE

SEE PLATE 2

Prospecting Evaluation Green Ore Average Thickness
Square Boreholes Hillions of Crt) Average Composition (wt. percent)

Long Tons:Jl: Overburden Ore Si02 Fe2C3 Al"2°3 Ti02 Loss

S2-E6 A"! (S2-E6) , B1, A2, B2 .181 5 14.5 3.1 18.2 49.0 3.7 26.0

A2, B2, A3, B3 .200 5.5 16 2.7 18.7 49.0 3.7 25.9

11.3, B3, ];..4, 134 .175 4.5 14 2.7 18.7 49.0 3.7 25.9

~, 134, A5,(S4-E6), B5 .112 5 9 2.9 17.4 49.7 3.6 26.4

B1, C1, B2, C2 .2cb 4 16.5 2.9 18.0 49.4 3.7 26.0

B2, C2, B3, C3 .169 5 13.5 2.7 18.7 48.9 3.8 25.9

B3, C3, B4, C4 .144- 5 11.5 2.7 18.4 49.0 3.7 26.2

134, C4, B5, C5 .119 4.5 9.5 2.6 17.8 49.9 3.5 26.2

C1, D1, 02, D2 .169 7 13.5 2.7 18.1 49.7 J.8 26.0

C2, D2, OJ, DJ .119 6 9.5 2.6 18.6 49.1 J.6 26.1

OJ, D3, C4, D4 .1 CY7 5 8.5 3.1 18.5 48.7 3.5 26.2

C4, D4, C5, D5 D5 is a barren hole and hence this square is excluded from the evaluation

D1, A1 (S2-EB) , D2,j~. .156 6.5 12.5 2.7 19.3 48.4 3.8 25.8
DJ, ./;..3, D4, A4 .CF)4 5.5 7.5 3.6 18.9 48.1 3.5 25.9
D2, lQ., D3, A3 .CF)4 6.5 7.5 2.8 18.8 48.8 3.5 26.1
D4, A4, D5,'1~ (S4-E8) D5 is a barren hole and hence this square is excluded from the evaluation

Summation 2.041+ 5.4 11.6 2.8 18.4 49.1 3.7 26.0



liPPENDIX 1 (A) (cant .)

Prospecting Evaluation Green Ore Average Thickness
Square Boreholes Nillions of (ft) ~vcrage Composition (wt. percent)

Long Tons 11 Overburden Ore Si02 Fe2C3 1ll203 Ti02 Loss

Part of A1 (S2-E8) , B1,A2, B2 .169 4.5 13.5 2.6 18.5 48.6 4.0 26.3
S2-E8

1':2, p-; [..3, B3 .100 5.5 8.0 3~1 18,,6 48.4 3.6 2603.-".,.,

a3, B3, 114, B4 .087 4.5 7.0 3.7 18.6 48.1 3.5 26.1

h.4, B4, A5(S4-E8), B5 .CJ7S 5 6.25 3.8 18.9 4707 3.4 26.2

Summation of 4 squares .434 4.9 8.7 3.2 18.6 48.3 3.7 26.3

S2-E6 8..'1d Summation of 18 squares 2.478 5.3 11.01 2.9 18.4 48.9 3.7 26.1
part of
S2-E8

Measured ore: 2,478,000 long tons of green ore of average assay as above.
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Si02 F0 203 IJ.203 Ti02 Loss
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7
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(ft)
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6

5.05

5.25

6

5

5.5
8

5.5

5

5

6

6

5.5

5

5.3
5
3
6

6

11.5

2

2

3.3
2

4.7
3.3
8.7

15.3
6.7

Gr (; en ure
l/.:illions of
Long TO:1s.

2.60

2.20

0~87

0.8

1.50

1045

2.50

2.15

2.05

1.75

3.00

1 .0
1.0

1.07

0.8
C.9
0.7
1. Cf7

0.S.7
0.925
1.4
0.37
1.8
0 0 815
1~0

93.35
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Eoreholc:s

SL-E6, S4-E8, S6-E6, 36-E8

t~-E8, N4-E10, E2-ES, N2-E10

Oo.-ED., OC-E8? S2-E6, S2-E8

N6-z6, F6-ES, NLr-i':6, NJ~-E,8;

N;(-E6 y N2-E8, CC.-E6, 00...E8

S6-E6; S6-E8, S8-Eb, 38-E8

S2-E6, S2-E8, 84-E6, 34-£8

88-E6, S8-E8, S1o-E6,S1C~ES

46 SqUCL:-8S

N2-E8, N2-E10, OC~E8, 00-E10

CO-E8; 0G-E1C, 82-E8, S2-E1C

32-E8, S2-E1C, S4-B8, S4-E10

84-E8, S4-E10, 36-B8, 86-£10

114-£6: N4-E8, N2-E6, N2-E8

lQ-':T2: ~)C-[/J4, 00-v\I2

C0-H4, S2-/;6, 82,-/Jlj.

s2-:/J6.. S2-~·'JJt, 8/,--1,J4
S4-\18, s6-':J8, S6-'d6

S4-"'J!t, 86-';!6, SG-H4

S8-:~8, s8-.u6, 81C:--W8
S8-vI6, S8-':J~.. 310..\J4
S6-E8, 86-E"i 0,88-E8
S6-E-: 0.86-·E12.88-I:12. , ,
S2-E12,S2-E14~ 84-E12
S1-E12,S2-E12,82-E14
82-E14, S2-E-jG." 8/+~E16

CC-E1 0; S1-E12 )
S2-E1 0" 82-:812'\ .,;
lJ2-E1 0; 1;2-E12, OC...E1 0
N4-E1 O~ N2-E1 0, lT2-E12
N6-E8, N4.-E8, N4-E10
N4-E6 .. N2-E4,< N2-L6

S2-E10; S2-E12, 34-E10, S4-E12
'"4 L10 ~J '"'12 ~6 v10 n6 ~12o - . ; 0,+-.rJ ,0 -D ,0 ,-.L,

Totcll :

Half--Squores

Heridian
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E1G

E8

--------------_._._---_.

26.6
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26.2
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25.S
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26 - 1
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3·]

3·5

3.6

3 5

3 -.3

49.7

50.0

L"7.6

48.0

!~9,9

4808

/~9,.. 1

2-j .1

20,3

17 .0

15.9

17.5

75·0

16,8

18,0

20,1

18,2

17.0

19,2

2.8

3.2

3.6

3.9

3.1

3.5

'--_._-_._---_._--,--~--,_._-,.._,-._"....._..._---_ .._,-_._------

9

9

10.75

9.5

10

8

10

8.75

6.5

10

10

12

7

10.5

10.5

12

10

10,25

12

5.25

5

3.5

4.5

4.

4.25

2.5

].0

4

5

Average Thickness
(ft)

Overburden Ore

4

.3

4

3.75

4.75

b

6

4

7

4.5

7

2.75

6.5

1.60

1.]0

2,00

1.75

1.50

2.00

1.80

1.30

2.15

2.00

2.00

1.50

1.85

1.80

"1.60

2.00

1.90

Green Ore
Lil1ions of

Long Tons

36-1I6, S6-W4, 3S-"vJ6, S8-H4

82-';J2, 32-00, 84-/J2, 84-00

36-00, S6-E2, S8-00, S8-E2

88-82, 88-00, 310-W2,S10-0C

IJ2-·00, N 2-E2, Cc\-OO, OC'-L2

s6-W8, S6-HG, S8-~l8 .• 38-'.J6

S6-~'J4, 36-W2, 38-H4, 3S-'tJ"2

N2-W2, N2-00, CC-W2, 00-00

86-vJ2, 36-00, 88-W2, 88-00

82-00, 32-E2, S4~OO, 84-E2

boreholes

S4-"vJ2, 34-00, 86-\'12, 86··00

34-00, S4-E2, 86-00; S6-E2

OO-HZ, 0(:--00, 82-"J2, 82-00

38-00, 38-E2, S10-00,S1lbL2

N2-E2, IJ2-E4, CC-E2, CC-E4

P.PPENDIX 1 (B): GOVJ.G BAUXITE: DISTRIBurIUN OJ? INDI01,:l'ED CILE,

IN PROSPECTING 3GzUi,RB3 1..:m Hil..1F-SQUiJi.ES

00-E2, CO-1:I+: 32-E2, S2-E4

S4-E2, S4-E4.• S6-E2. 86-:8L:

S8-E2, S8-E4, 810-E2, S10-L4

~--'-------------------------------------------

l1eridian

W4

WS

Vl6

00

W2

E2

--,_.--~------,---,-_.-~--~~_._-,~--
E4 N2-E4, N2-E6, OO-E4, oC-E6

CO-E4, CO-E6: 22-[;4, 8;;"E6
82-E4.' 82-Eb, S4-E4,84-E6

S4-E4, 84-E6, 86-E4,_ 36··E6
Qt. 'j') -16 '"'6 '"r ... / 8 e' "6uO-.rJ+1 0' -';::J ; 00-~+, o--.r:..a

, - ,/~.~ ~-f' ..·.. -~/}., ,S1 C~E.<., CA 0-~:6

2.60

2.60
1.,j 0
2.00

2.40
2015

4·0

4.5
6. 5
4.5
3.5
3,7:;

1,',
).5

10

12
10.75

2.7
3 .. 4
3.5
3.3
3 cL<

20< i.
'·f) ..3

18.2
18.3
18·6

48- 1
L<2-.6

48.7
,;8.6

30"
:3 "j
3.5

25.1
25 --:'
26.2
26,2
26~,c

Total : 17 put squc.res 18.335 5.1 10.8 50.6 26.7
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APPENDIX 2 
FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF GRANITE AND GRANITIZED SEDIMENT 

Locality
^

Structure
^

Texture and
^

Remarks
Mineralogy

Drimmie Head 

Jetty and Gneissic; trend .
1,000 ft. approx. north-weSt
south.^(?). Pegmatite lenses

up to 6 inches wide
strike approx. at
right angles to
gneissic banding. No
quartz veining seen.

Medium to coarse-
grained, garnetif-
erous. Large fel-
spar phenocrysts in
some less gneissic
bands. Localised
pegmatitic streaks
along gneissic
banding.

Contains lentic-
ular basic
xenoliths
surrounded by
broad "reaction
rims", and xeno-
liths of non-
assimilated
quartzite both
types ranging up
to more than 10
ft. in length.

1,000 ft
N.E. of
Jetty.

Not obviously
gneissic.

Garnetiferous. Dome-shaped
outcrops several
hundred feet in
diameter. Con-
tains platy xeno
liths of fine-
grained quartz-
ite measuring up
to 10 ft x 6 ins
at their outcrop.

Dundas Point 

2,000 ft
west of
landing
ramp, ' P +
ond of
beach.

Banded metaquartzite The granite appears
intricately penetrat- to be slightly peg-

-ed by ramifying mesh matitic,
work of granite,which
appears to be local-
ized on an earlier
joint system.

300 ft
^

Massive, jointed,^Medium-grained
^

Rough outcrop
north of not noticeably^garnetiferous.^surrounded by
end of^gneissic.^ dunes.
beach.

Gave Peninsula 

Locality A
Melville
Hbr Road,
4i miles
N.E. of
Jetty. (At
East end
of straight
section of
road).

aneissic granite
and granitized sed.
Banding strike N.
30°W, dips 55 0N.E.
Jointing strikes
N.55 0W and N.50 0E7
steep or vertical.
A few strong vert-
ical joints strike
N. 60 °E.

In part garnetif-
erous. See remarks
column.

Some of the
granitized sedi-
ment is garnet-
iferous. The
granite is not
garnetiferous.
The granitized
sediment con-
tains pegmatite
segregations,
some free of
garnet, others
containing large
garnets up to
lj diameter.



Locality
^

Structure
^

Texture and
^

Remarks
Mineralogy

Locality B
Melville Hbr
Road. i mile
S. of A. at
southern end
of straight
stretch.

Not strongly
gneissic; trend a
little west of
north. Jointing
appears vertical
and strikes N.E.
A narrow vein of
white quartz
trends easterly.

Medium grained.
Contains garnet
and a little
biotite. See
remarks column.

Pale grey to white
in colour. A not-
ably felspathic
band contains
appreciable
amounts of both
biotite and gar-
net; a more sill-
eous, massive,
white band con•
tains garnet but
not biotite. This
band also contains
felspathic, peg-
matitic schlieren
devoid of garnet.

Fine to medium^Following speci-
grained; some^mens obtained.
bands approaching B7668  . Flat lying
coarse-grained.^narrow quartzitic
Garnetiferous.^xenolith in garnet-

iferous granite.
B7669. Dark(basic
7)—Raolith in
garnetiferous
granite.
B7670. Schlieren
containing high
proportion of
garnet.
B7671. The coarser
grained of the
granite at this
locality. This is
not nearly as
coarse as the "peg-
matitic" phases.
B7672.Bulk sample
of medium grained
garnetifarous
granite for age
determination.
Radiometric count
approx. 80.

Fine-grained and Grey-white in
medium grained;^colour.
garnetiferous.
Some fine-grained
granite has no
garnet.

Locality C.^Gneissic.
Melville Hbr
Road. i mile

• east of E.

Locality D.^Not markedly
4,000 ft^gneissic.
south of C.

Locality E.
Melville Hbr
Road. * mile
east of C.

Gneissic. Trend^Main outcrop
not recorded but^coarse-grained,
is approx.easterly with much coarse
and dips generally felspar-quartz.
60 ° to 75 south. This is surroun-
See remarks column.ded by fine to
Jointing 11.65 °W.^medium grained
dip 70 °S. and N.^granite.
60°E. vertical.

White gneissic
garnetiferous
granite or pare-
gneiss .Xenoliths
of fine-grained
quartzite. Some
quartzite xeno-
liths have a gen-
tle dip.to north,
ug ?sting gr-ni-iz t , on of c oso-
1 k'SgclEi' rag-



Locality
^

Structure
^

Texture and
^

Remarks
Mineralogy

Locality F.^Gneissic.
1 mile east- Trend N.20°W.
north-east^Dip 70°E.
of E.

Garnetiferous, Small exposures at
foot of laterite-
capped hill. The
hill and the later-
ite probably
weathered granite
and granitized
sediment.

SOUTHERN PART OF GOVE PENINSULA NEAR AERODROME AND MISSION. 

Near Aerodrome

Coarse-grained.

Medium-grained
(?) quartz-
felspar rici a
little garnet.
Garnetiferous
schlieren along
strike.

Locality G.
3 miles
north of
centre of
airstrip.

Locality H.
i mile north
of north-
west end of
*airstrip.

Locality J.
approx. 1
mile N.N.W.
of end of
airstrip.

Near Mission 

Locality K.
immediately
north of
Mission.

Locality L.
300 ft east
of K.

Locality M.
mile east4

- of Mission
Station.

Gneissic.
Foliation strikes

7O W; dips 55 °

Gnqssic;strike
S70 E,vertisal.
Joins N.20 W,
N.65'E and also
N.15 °E. all ver-
tical. Slight
shearing along
joints that 0

strie N.20 W and
N.65 E.

Banded, granit-
ized sediment,
strike approx. 0

eastely, dip 50
to 70 N.

See remarks
column.

At east end of
small bay north of
Mission. Strangely
weathered granite
in cliff at top of
beach.

Xenoliths of fine-
grained quartzite.
Suggestion of
close folding of
original sediment,
or of contortion
during graniti-
zation. Pegmatitic
pockets, apparent-
ly at joint inter-
sections.

Sheared pegmatite
along a joint N.30 °
E. Slightly gneis-
@nous pockets in
vertical joint
striking N.30 W
appear to dip away
68211/0oint at about

Small outcrop of
fresh granite in
valley eroded
through laterite.

Small outcrop of
fresh granite in
gully a few hun-
dred feet from
edge of laterite.



Locality
^

Structure
^

Texture and^Remarks
Mineralogy

Abundant garnets Contains un-
to i inch and^assimilated fine-
some to 3 inches, grained quartzite.

On south side,^Contains little or
fine and medium no garnet and in
grained siliceous this respect
granite,some of differs from the
which contains^6ranite farther
biotite; darker north. On south
coarse-grained^side a few shbrt
granite, richer pegmatitic lenses
in biotite l con-^up to 1 foot wide
tains angular^follow the band-
quartz up to 713-^ing. A dolerite
inch and has^dyke less than 10
appearance of a^ft wide trends
coarse greywacke. approx.^north.
Another coarse^On north side sed-
band,relatively iments are only
rich in biotite^partly granitized.
contains basic^They include mica
xenoliths. Peg-^schist or biotite
matite mainly^gneiss lit by lit
felspar l but some with vein quartz
contains a^and pegmatite or
little coarse^coarse-grained
biotite.^quartz-felspar

granite and highly
folded siliceous
argillite or
quartzose silt-
stone, some of
which is associat-
ed lit par lit
with lenses of
coarse quartz-
felspar granite.
These tend to
occupy the crests
of the folds. A
narrow gneisenous
band running
approx. north con-
tains tourmaline.
It contains lenses
of barren quartz
up to 6 inches
wide.

Locality N.
Rocky Point,
1 mile east
of Mission.

Cape Arnhem,
7i- miles
south-west
of

Para-gneiss.

On south side,
gneissic granite
in which the
bands or "flew-
lines" are con-
torted. Some 1
inch quartz veins
trend N.E. On
north side,partly
granitized sedi-
ment which seems
to occur in close
recumbent folds.



Locality^Structure
^Texture and^Remarks

Mineralogy

Near Giddy River

Near Cato Not obviously Fine-grained Felspar pheno-
Road,7i
miles south

gneissip.Jointing
is,N.10'W,^dip

acidic granite,
Garnet not def-

crysts are both
square and oval

of Melville 45`'E;^;.70 °E, initely identi- shaped. Specimen
Hbr. dip 75^N.E. fled in it. Also^B7657 of large

medium and coarse felspar (weather-
grained granite.^ad).
Both types may
contain large
phenocrysts of
felspar up to
4" x 4". Some of
these are zoned.

Near Cato Laterite 

Immediately
north of
Cato Road,
1 mile east
-of Cato
laterite.

Not obviously
gneissic. Joints
are
N20'N) vertical
N40 °E)
Slight shearing
adjacent the N2091
joints. Quartz
stringers 4ong

N 15E,
N 3Q E, and
N70 E, all ver-
tical. The N701.E
joints appears to
displace the
others. 4 strong
jo'nt N10 'E dips
75

Coarse and medium
grained,garneti- Dome-shaped out-
ferous;porphy- crop,dimensions
ritic in felspar, several hundrOd
the coarse feet.
grained having
felspars to 4",
oval shaped.
Felspars have
many inclusions,
e.g. small gar-
nets. At southern
end a small mass
of fine grained
garnet-biotite
granite.



APPENDIX 3

FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF GENTLY DIPPING SEDIMENT 

Locality
^

Description
^

Remarks

Near Yirrkala Mission

At Mission, cliff
face at top of
beach.

White (bleached)
shale at beach
level is overlain
by a lenticular
arenaceous band in
which much iron
oxide deposited
during weathering.

south end of short
beach.

Following section exposed:

Top.
6' Arkose,very weathered.

Much secondary iron
oxide deposited retic-
ulately within it.
Much angular quartz.

2' Cherty ironstone.
3' White shale,purplish

mottling.
Strike N.20 W, dip 5 o to

10° W.

p.
Tubular laterite.
Red banded rock.

1 ' - 2' Highly ferruginous
band.

18' Probably arkosic.
Contains irregular
ferruginous concret-

5 Laminated ferruginous
ions,

band.
6! White and purple

weathered shale.
15 1 Detritus at bottom of

cliff)
Strike appro. N.50 °W,dip

5 to 10 S.W.

1 mile east of
Mission and i mile
south of Rocky Point;
in cliff face at To

Following section seen from
beach (thicknesses visual
estimate):,

The ferruginous
bands probably
represent shale
and arkose in
which iron oxide
was deposited
during weathering.

An outcrop 100 ft
or so wide below
beach and covered
at high tide
appears to be
weathered conglom-
erate. It may be
cemented beach
gravel.

Rocky Bay Beach,
in cliff face
immediately north
of headland at
northern end.

Thicknesses are
visual estimates.

Following section: ,
Top.
12 1 Pseudo-conglomerate
• passing to tubular

laterite at top.
Laminated cherty iron,

• stone.

1 1 - 2' Rubbly red band.
Cherty laminated ferru-
ginous band.

2' - 3' Red weathered (?)
shale.
Mottled white and
purplish weathered
shale. Not well

• laminated.
71 Laminated shale;

• weathered,
15' Weathered arkose.

Strike N. 20 ° E, dip 8 °
W. (approx.)
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Locality
^

Description
^

Remarks

South Road,
east end,
in slope
leading down
from laterite.

Detrital ferruginous
weathered arkose.

Fragments up to
4 inches included
in lateritic
rubble.

BETWEEN LAKHAM RIVER AND LATER_LTE  SCARP NORTH OF RIVER

(Distances are measured from bridge where Cato Road erosses river)

8,000' west of bridge, Banded ferruginous
1,700' north of river. detritus.

6,000' west of bridge Ferruginous chert,
4,000' north of river. detrital.

3,300' northerly from Weathered (lateritized)
bridge along Cato^shale and ferruginous
Road.^ sandstone.

Detrital banded
rock assumed to be
same as felspathic
sediment exposed
in cliffs near the
Mission.

8,000' east of bridge, Fragments flp to 8 inches
3,000' north of river, in roots of fallen tree

appear to be shale in which
iron oxide has been depos-
ited. Some specimens appear
shaly in some portions of a
hand specimen and structure-
less in other portions of
it. Much segregation of iron.

NEAR LATERITIC DIVIDE  THAT RUNS WESTWARD FOLLOWED BY CATO ROAD,
61 MILES SOUTH OF AIRSTRIP,

Two spurs running
north from laterite
divide, one east
and the other west
of Cato Road.

At the top of the
slope the ferru-
ginous banded
fragments give way
to pseudo-
conglomerate .Along
the flat top of
the spur,as the
main divide is
approached this
gives place to
tubular laterite,
and, a little
further south,nod-
ular and pisolitic
laterite.

Slabs of highly ferrugin-
ous sandstone and laminat-
ed or banded ferruginous
chert, almost in situ. A
sharp steepening of the
slope marks highly ferru-
ginous lateritic sand-
stone and (?) shale.
Fragments of ferruginous
and siliceous purple shale
near bottom of steep slope.
The ferruginous band has a
concretionary horizon.
Gentle southerly dips. No
outcrop. (The successive
appearance on the flat top
of the spur of higher lat-
eritic zones towards the
south indicates that they
have a southerly dip.)



Locality^Description
^

Remarks

Spur running
southward, 1 mile
south-west of above
locality.

North of divide near
Pass Creek, at
locality of Specimen
No.B7667, exposed in
creek gully.

Detrital, thir4y laminat-
ed, ferruginous chert.
Some beds silty and mic-
aceous. Another exposure
of laminated silty or
fine sandy (?) felspathic
sediment ,highly ferrugin-
ous. (Conflicting records
of strike and 8ip:- strike
N.65, W, dip^N.E. strike
N.50 -1E, dip 3 S.E.)

Following section

Top. Cemented laterite
rubble overlies
eroded surface of
felspathic silt-
stone.

10'^Felspathic silt-
stone or fine sand-
stone.

15'^Arkose,medium-
grained, massive,not
banded,

6'^White weathered shale
stained purple in
joints.

Weathered arose.
Strike N, 90 E, dip 8 o S
approx.

Ferruginous sandstone and
laminated ferruginous
chert passing upwards to
laterite; same sequence
as in the two spurs i to
mile east on either

side of Cato Road.

North of divide, and
i mile south-south-
east of above local-
ity.

North edge of
divide, short spur *
mile west of Pass
Creek.

Shale examined for
fossils; none
found. Bottom of
shale not exposed.
Radiometric count
60.

The spurs from the
divide lead down
to flats that ex-
tend northwards
between the
northerly-flowing
creeks. Up to a
mile north of the
divide they are
overlain by
weathered fels-
pathic sandstone
which is locally
bverlain'byr (?)
transported
bleached laterite.

North edge of divide,
long spur i mile
west of Pass Creek.

Near foot of spur at
north end medium to coarse
grained sandstone contain-
ing angular quartz, grains
and ferruginous cement is
overlain by a more fels-
pathic band,possibly of
shale. Approx.500 ft
farther south, probably
between 50 and 100 ft
higher stratigraphically
is highay ferruginous
sandstone, interbedded
with ferruginous cherty
bands. Overlain by
weathered, more fels-
pathic bands. Gentle
southerly dip.
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Locality^Description
^

Remarks

North edge of
^

Talus of ferruginous
divide 1 bottom of

^
sandstone and banded

scarp T mile W. of
^

"ferruginous chert"
Pass Creek.^(Lateritized shale).

Farther up the
creek the weathered
Err.kosic or fels-
paThic sandstone
is ferruginous.
Not seen in situ.

Weathered, yellow-grey,
fine-grained felspathic
sandatone,covered by
cemented laterite detritus.
At approx.400 ft south
(probably about 50 ft
higher stratigraphically)
weathered medium-grained
felspathic sandstone is
exposed. This passes
upwards by further
weathering to greywhite
sand in a clayey matrix.

Weathered arkose at
saddle between divide and
laterite outlier. In
creek 600 ft to N.E.
is medium to fine grained
arkosic sandstone.

Weathered shale and/or
felspathic siltstone at
bottom of steep slope.
On top, fine to medium
grained, weathered, white
arkose, containing some
bands of shale or silt-
stone.

Hook Creek -1 mile
north of divide, in
creek bank.

1 mile west of Hook
Creek, t mile north
of divide.

-?e- mile north-east of
above locality, at
edge of flat-topped
rise.

Sand at surface is
fine, like dune
sand. Probably de-
rived from fine-
grained arkosic
sandstone.

Radiometric count
60.

* mile north of divide,White, weathered,fine-

mile grained felspathic*^---West of Hook^sandstone in rubbly flat.
Creek.

NEAR AND WEST OF GIDDY RIVER

1 mile east of Giddy A hill (laterite capped)
River and i mile south of ferruginous grit, con-
east of Cato Road. sidered to be weathered

felspathic sandstone or
arkose. Massive, current
bedded. Large blocks but
probably not in situ.

Low radiometric
count, not recorded.
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Locality
^

Description
^

Remarks

Laterite outlier Large detrital "ferrug-
1 mile west of^inous sandstone" on
Giddy River,^slope near western end
mile north of 200-300 ft from scarp.

Cato Road.^No sign of weathered
sediment at eastern end,
up to tubular zone in
scarp. Up-slope from
road at eastern end an
angular fragment 5 inches
long of granite. Two
fragments of vein quartz
about the size of a
1-inch cube a short dist-
ance down slope.

3 nibs east of Ferruginous sandstone.
Cato laterite^Quartz grains mainly
106' south of^angular, some rounded;
Cato Road; near medium grained, in
Clump of Cypress.limonitic cement.

CurTent bedded. Strike
N60'E, dip to Nql%
appears to be 25 but
this is indefinite and
may be current bedding.
Stronqy jointed N45` 111
to N30 W, dip,70 °E;
N55 °E, dip 80'S.E.

Not certain
whether any fels-
pathic sediment
here,^May be
weathered granite
or granitized
sediment.

Probably
weathered fels-
pathic sandstone.



APPENDIX 4

Thin Section DescripLion_of Granite

by

W.B. Dallwitz

Two specimens of granite from the Arnhem Bay area,
Northern Territory, have been examined.^One is medium-grained
and garnetiferous, the other coarse-grained and porphyritic in
potash feldspar.

Specimen - B7672 is a greyish white, medium-grained
granite containing scattered porphyroblasts of red garnet
measuring up to 0.75 cm. across and making up about 5 percent
of rock.^The rest of the specimen, apart from about 2 percent
of biotite, consists of feldspars and quartz.

In thin section the most abundant mineral is seen to
be perthite; oligoclase is also prominent and may be almost
plentiful enough for the rock to be an adamellite.^Quartz
shows marked strain shadows.^The plagioclase in the perthite
does not have the usual wispy or lenticular shapes, but occurs
as more or less equidemensional blobs or straight-sided rods
showing perfect parallelism.^I have noted this form of
perthite only in Archaeozoic rocks from the Antarctic, and it
may be that it is characteristic of ancient granites and gneiss-
es which have been subjected to very deep-seated metamorphism,
or of granites which have crystallized at great depth.^Some
of the oligoclase is partly sericitized, and some is intergrown
with quartz to form myrmekite.

The garnet commonly has inclusions of quartz and
biotite, and some grains contain veinlets of biotite; these
veinlets are probably a product of retrograde metamorphism of
the garnet.^All of the biotite in the thin section and in the
hand specimen is intimately associated with garnet.^This
again suggests that there is a metamorphic balance between the
two minerals.^The biotite is a red-brown variety, and it is
occasionally graphically intergrown with quartz; this latter
feature also has been noted by me only in Antarctic Archaeozoic
rocks.

Minor accessories in this rock are leucoxene, black
iron ore and zircon.

The rock is a leuocratic_LEIneltiferEas_grEalte.

Specimen B7657 is a coarse-grained light grey granite
containing porphyritic crystals of potash-feldspar up to 4
inches across.^Garnet is absent.^Hornblende is plentiful,
and a little biotite is visible in the hand specimen.

Microscopic examination shows that the matrix in
which the porphyritic potash feldspar is set consists prin-
cipally of oligoclase, graphic intergrowthz of perthite and
quartz (micro-pegmatite), perthite, olive-green hornblende and
quartz.^Most of the plagioclase grains are wholly or partly
saussuritized, but some are very little altered.^The perthite
is a normal type.

Assessory minerals are pleochroic red-brown goethite
occurring as cores within hornblende, biotite, black iron ore,
hydrated iron txide, apatite, clinozoisite, zircon, and sphene.
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A second section was made of one of the porphyritic
crystals of perthite.^The perthite contains tnclusions of
subhedral, altered oligoclase, quartz, hornblende, and biotite.
Groups of quartz grains are commonly in optical continuity,
and give rise to local clots of micropegmatite within the
porphyritic perthito.^The cores of the larger hornblende
grains are occupied by what appears to have been diallage, but
this mineral is now largely altered to actinolite; the
actinolite or diallage is commonly heavily stained by hydrated
iron oxide, and is almost entirely altered to goethite in the
matrix in which the porphyritic perthite crystals are set (see
above).

The rock is a granri_2_22rphyriti:7 hornblende
granite.



APPENDIX 5 

MINERALOGICAL MOTES ON SPECIMENS'

by

R.D. Stevens and J. Ward.

Specimen No.

B7647
Examined by
R.D. Stephens.

B7648
Examined by
R.D. Stephens.

B7649
Examined by
R.D. Stephens.

B7650
Examined by
R.D. Stevens.

B7651
Examined by
J. Ward.

Description

Weathered granite,
slightly gneisenous.
Contains black mineral,
sub-vitreous lustre.

Detrital fragment of
black mineral.

From fractured quartz
vein, 18 inches wide.
Contains small white
and colourless acic-
ular crystals.

From base of cliff,
below laterite.
Specimens from white
kaolinic weathered
rock, mottled by
reddish patches and
streaks.

Quartz sand containing
small proportion of
heavy minerals.

Identification

The "black mineral"
is partly biotite
and partly iron-
s'Gained chlorite.

Tourmaline with
inclusions of
zircon, fibrous
aggregates of
sillimanite and
quartz.

Acicular crystals
are radiating sec-
ondary quartz.

Specimen is iron-
stained clay.
Possible that it
was originally •
part of the pallid
zone of a lateritic
profile.

Weight Percentage
percent Composition
heavy of Heavy
mineral Minerals
in^Concentrate
sam le

^.9 ^
Hematite49.8
Zircon 43.7
Rutile 1.5
Monazite 3.0
TourmaLme0.6
Garnet 0.2
Epidote 0.2
Other
minerals 100

B7652^Beach sand heavy^28.6^Hematite97.9
•Examined by^minerals probably derived^Magnetite 2.0
J. Ward.^from arkosic sandstone.^Other

-minerals 0.1

Pyroxene, topaz and a few grains of cassiterite.

0 Zircon, topaz and tourmaline. One grain: of monazite
noted.



APPENDIX  6

ROCK SPECIMENS

(Localities are Shown in Plate 1).

Locality 
^

Specimen No.^Description

Granite and Granitized Sediment Quartz Veins.

Gove Peninsula,
north-central
part, near
Melville Hbr. Rd.

B7668^Flat lying narrow quartz-
itic xenolith in garnet-
if erous granite.

B7669^Dark (?) basic xenolith in
garnetiferous granite.

B7670^Schlieren containing high
proportion of garnet in
garnetiferous granite.

B767I^The coarser-grained of the
granite at this locality.
(The granite here is fine
to medium grained).

B7672^Bulk sample (160 lb) of
mainly medium grained
garnetiferous granite for
age determination.

Melville Hbr.,^B7649
Rd. 6i miles^See Appendix 5
east of Drimmie
Head.

Fractured quartz vein, up
to 18" wide. Specimen
contains small radiating
quartz prisms and cavities
from (?) earlier sulphide.

Gove bauxite
deposit, * mile
E of north end
of Radar Road.

B7685^Angular detrital fragments
felspar 4" x 3" x
presumably from coarse-
grained granite. Could
have been carried to the
locality.

Cape Arnhem Area

At the Cape,^B7650
base of cliff^see
below laterite.^appendix

5

7i miles^B7647
W.S.W. of^see
Cape Arnhem^appendix

5

White kaolin, mottled red.
Has faint appearance of a
banding or planar structIze
dipping steeply east.

Granite, slightly gneisen-
aus, weathered. Contains
black mineral, sub-vitreous
lustre. (Biotite and
iron-stained chlorite).
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Locality^Specimen No.^Description
7i miles^B7648^Detrital black mineral.
W.S.W. of^see^(tourmaline).
Cape Arnhem^appendix

5

Giddy River.^E7657
^

Large felspar phenocryst in
200 ft south of^see^porphyritic coarse-grained
Cato Road.^appendix^granite.

4

FELSPATHIC SEDIMENT

Near Pass Creek,^B7667
^

Weathered shale.
6 miles S.S.W.
of Airstrip.

B7677

Detrital ferruginous sand-
stone (weathered arkose) in
gully. Laterite specimens
B7664 and B7666 from snne
locality.

Detrital weathered
felspathic sandstone
or arkose.

In gully, detrital,
weathered, fine-grained
felspathic sandstone or
arkose containing shaly
bands.

3T mile S.W.
of Mission

B7663

i mile east
of Radar Road,
in gully.

i mile S.S.E.
of above.

1i miles S.S.W.
of Mission, in
gully.

2i miles
^B7678

S.W. of
Mission

B7679^Detrital lateritized shale &
thin bands of fine-grained
felspathic sandstone.

B7682^Detrital lateritized shale.

B7676^Detrital lateritized) Lataniteshaly bands in^at samefelspathic sandstone^lity

B7674
137675

LATERITE (AND BAUXITE) 

*mile E
^

B7680^Pisolitic bauxite containing
of Radar Road,^ small nodules.
3 -
 miles W of

Mission
E7681
^

Pisolitic bauxite.
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Laaall1z
^

Specimen No.^Description

LATERITE (AND BAUXITE) (cont.)

1i miles
^B7683

^
Surface rubble typical of

north of mid-^ that derived from pseudo-
point of^ conglomerate.
airstrip

B768 4

B7656

B7655

D7654

B7658

; mile east of
airstrip, in
gravel pit on
east side of
road, 750' south
of junction with
south road.

1i miles
N. k of
airstrip.

1 mile east
of airstrip

Pisolitic bauxite exposed in
gravel pit by removal of
2 ft. of 1:,olites in matrix
of soft red clay.

Pisolitic bauxite,
surface sample.^Probably

derived
by
laterit-Pisolitic . and

nodular bauxite,
surface sample.^

ization
of
granit-
ized
sediment

Pseudo-conglomer-
ate, from gully.

Pisolitic bauxite
(surface detritus)

B 7659

B7600

B7661

Bauxite composed
of pisolites and
small nodules.

Compact laterite.
Probably this is
sufficiently
aluminous to be
called bauxite.

At edge of gully;
tubular laterite.
(Tubules not well
displayed).

B7662^In gully; pseudo-
conglomerate.
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Locality
^

Specimen No.^Description

4 mile
^

B7666^Edge of gully^) Detrital
S.W. of^ - tubular laterite.^sediment
Mission^ at same

locality
B7664
^

Side of gully
^

B7663
pseudo-conglomerate

miles
^

B7675
^

Side of gully;
^

Detrital
S.S.W. of
^

tubular laterite^sediment
Mission^ passing to pseudo- at same

conglomerate.^locality
B7676
B7677

B7674
^

Side of gully
lateritized sedi-
ment in pseudo-
conglomerate.

BEACH SANDS 

1a miles S.
of Rocky Point;
beach a few
hundred feet
long.

8i miles
S.W. of Cape
Arnhem. Bed
of creek
crossing beach
500' long
between head-
lands of

aeolianite.

B7652

B765I
see

Appendix
5

Black sand near top of
beach. Concentrate contains
98 percent hematite and
2 percent magnetite.

Black sand admixed with
much white beach sand.
Composition of concentrate:-
Hematite^50 percent
Zircon^44
Monazite^3
Rutile^1.5
Cassiterite Trace



APPENDIX 7,

RADIOMETRIC TESTING. (USING AUSTRONIC P.R.M.200)
wil.a.m.mr-b■•■•

Counts per min.Locality

Drimmie Head

Jetty
and

,1 1 000 ft N.E.

Dundas Point 

2,000 ft W
of landing
ramp, at end
of beach.

300 ft N. of
end of beach.

Rock Tested 

Fine grained to medium-
grained granite,

Granite, appears slightly
pegmatitic and permeates
meta-sediment. Meta-
quartzite.

Massive, medium-grained
garnetiferous granite.

80 - 140
commonly 100-120.

00 - 120
Probably a little
lower than
100 - 120,

120 - 140.

Ad'acent to Melville Hbr. Road Northern Part

of Gove Peninsula :- Mainl Fresh Granite Tested

miles
east of
turn-off
to Dundas
Point.

Weathered fine-grained
granite containing thin
quartz veins.

40 - 100
commonly
60 - 80.

Outcrops of
fresh granite
about 3 miles
east of road
to Drimmie
Head.

Grey-white gneissic granite,80 - 100
not garnetiferous, and
granitized sediment, in
part garnetiferous. The
sediment contains pegmat-
itic segregations, of
which some are free of
garne - 4nd others contain
garnets up to lin.
White gneissic garnet-
iferous granite with
xenoliths of fine
grained quartzite. The
main outcrop is coarse-
grained, and it is surr-
ounded by fine to
medium grained granite.

Grey-white fine and
medium grained garnetif-
erous granite, not markedly
gneissic. Some fine-
grained granite has no
garnet.

40 - 100
commonly
60 - 80
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Locality Rock Tested 
White medium,-grained
granite, not strongly
gneissic; contains a
little biotite and a
little garnet.

Medium-grained, felspathic,
biotite-garnet granite,
slightly gneissic.

Massive, white, medium
grained, garnetiferous
granite, slightly
gneissi; no biotite;
pegmatitic schlieren
without garnet; a
2-inch quartz vein.

Medium grained garnet-
iferous granite (bulk
specimen B7672 intended
for age determination).

Counts per min.
50 -90
commonly 80

80

70 - 100
commonly
80 - 90

80

Ad

to Melville

 bvillyeS7lb:::   Fart
of Peninsula; Mainly Weathered Granite
T:ci

Gove
enillyt

West side
of road

Weathered granite and
steeply dipping granit-
ized sediment.

Angular quartz 4 to 6
sl(Le up to laterite.
Weathered granite in
gutter on slope.

Weathered granite and
probably granitized
sediment.

Quartz vein in
weathered kaolinized
granite.

In creek
gully west
of road.

Hill capped
by tubular
laterite
miles N.N -.W.
of aerodrome.

Drain beside
road.

Up to 100

90 to 120

80 - 110
70 - 100

60 - 120

Aljacent to Melville Harbour Roada_ScLuth Part
- Of Gov° Peninsula ° Mainly_ILLEILLthered

Granite^and GranitiZed -Sediment 

Down slope to
from laterite
spur 2 miles
N.W. of town
turn off to
Radar Road.

N Red earth passes down
(half way down slope)
to deeply weathered
felspathic granite or
granitized sediment.

60 - 80

Creek 1* miles Clayey alluvium
^50

N.W. of turn-
off to Radar
Road.



Road gutter
near gravel°
pit.

3.
Rock Tested 

Weathered granite; some
kaolinitic bands in
which no quartz visible.

Linear structure seen in
air photos, in deeply
weathered granite. Tested
across and along linear
structure.

Weathered granite.^70

• Locality 
300 ft. length
of road gutter
south of creek

Gravel pit i
mile N.W. of
turn-off to
Radar Road.

Counts per min.

80 te90

70 ± 20

Gravel pit *
mile N.W. of
turn off to
Radar Road.

Weathered granite or
arkose. Some masses
6" x 6" surrounded by
ferruginous envelope
consist of kaolin
without visible quartz.

1 mile N.N.W.^Coarse grained gneissic
of end of^granite.
airstrip (J)

Cape Arnhem, 7* miles South-West of 

South-east^Fine-grained, contorted^100 - 130
portion of^gneissic biotite granite0
large outcrop
of granitic rocks.

A band of coarse-grained^80
biotite granite, containing
angular quartz up to
i inch.

Pegmatitic lens; mainly^90
felspathic a little
coarse biotite.

Medium-grained siliceous^90 - 130
granite.

Medium-grained, contorted 70 - 90
gneissic, siliceous,
biotite granite.

South,west
portion of
outcrop.

Medium grained pegmatite^100 - 130
lens.

Medium to fine-grained,^100 - 130
gneissic granite.

Siliceous granite^70 - 90
(alaskite?)

Gneissic, medium-grained^50 - 60
siliceous granite.

Coarser band, a few basic 80
xenoliths, more biotite.
Quartzite xenolith^50 - 60

60

80
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Locality

North-east
portion of
out crop

North-west
portion of
out

Rock Tested 

Dolerite dyke.

Micaceous granite
(imperfectly granitized
sediment?).

Finely pegmatitic Land
in strongly folded (?)
meta-siltstone.

Fin-grained granite.

Counts per min.
50

70 - 80

90 - 110

80 - 90

Fine-grained siliceous^50
granite.

80 - 100

up to 120

80 - 120

160 to 180

Giddy River
near Cato
Road 7i
miles south
of Melville
Harbour.

1 mile east
of Cato
laterite,
immediately
north of
Cato Road.

At west edge
of southern
end of
outcrop.

Coarse-grained granite
containing felspar
phenocrysts up to
4" x 4".

Ditto, medium-grained.

Fine-grained and medium,
grained granite, probably
slightly garnetiferous.
In places contains coarse
felspar phenocrysts.

Fine-grained granite
containing garnet and
biotite.

Coarse-grained and medium- 80 - 140
grained garnetiferous^commonly
granite p containing^100 - 120
oval-shaped felspar
phenocrysts up to 4 ".
Not obviously gneissic.

FELSPATHIC SEDILENT 

Near Pass
Creek
north of later-
ite divide, at
locality cf
specimen
B7667.

Weathered shale 60

1 mile west
of Hook Creek
mile north

of laterite
divide.

Fine to medium-grained,^60
white weathered arkose
containing some bands of
shale or siltstone.
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